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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
’VOLUME NUMBER 48
Lights
Instantly
You simply light the burners, set the cook-
ing on and the stove does the work without attention.
So simple you can hardly believe it, and yet with all
the* improvements in other lines, why should there not
be improvements in kerosene oil stoves. There has
been and
“Detroit” Vapor Oil Stoves
are the result. So simple. Not even a wick or asbes-
tos ring used. These stoves will save you many gal-
lons of Oil during the year-
You should have one in your
kitchen. The prices are so
reasonable that everybody
can have one. Call on us as
we will be pleased to show
you these splendid stoves.
Simply Light the Burner
Works Like Gas
Lights Instantly
Mo Nias’ Sees
HARDWARE COMPANY
Hotel Cafe
5 E. Eighth Street
Special Dinner Every Day 50c
Open for inspection at all times. Always open.
Service a la Carte
JOHN HOFFMAN, PROPRIETOR
1 You Want Go Broke I
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After you have purchased at our store. Because S
| our prices on clothing, GentslFurnishing, Shoes, Hats J
J and Caps, are so reasonable that you always have
peace of change left after you get through buying.
i
i
HARRY PADNOS STORE
Tharediy, July 9, 1914 NUMBER 27
Fred T. Miles
Holland, Michigan
Republican Candidate for
the Nomination for
Prosecuting
Attorney
Ottawa County
Primaries August 25th
-Political Adv.
Your Eyes
need
Attention
9
Our experience is at
your service. No charge
for examination.
HARD! E
Jeweler and Optician
19 W. 8th Sheet
BIO DOINGS AT JENIHON PARK
TO-MORROW NIGHT
TAN SPRINKLE WHOLE CITY GEKKL1NGM GETS 71 OUT OP IS
FIRE WORKS, BAND CONCERT
FOUR TIMES WITH AUTO
SPRINKLER
VOTES CAST AT SCHOOL
CAUCUS
AND OTHER ATTRACTIONS
TO BE OFFERED
Friday, July 10 will be a big day
at Jenlson Park and an attractive
program has been arranged for the
afternoon and evening. The princi-
pal part of the celebration will be
given In front of Jenlson Park cur-
ing the evening. A contract has been
made with the A. L. Due Fireworks
Company of Cincinnati, 0., to put on
this display. • During the afternoon
and evening there will be concerts
In the park and at 5 p. m. there will
be a balloon ascension.
During the afternoon a small dis-
play of fireworks will be given by a
young amateur fireworks manufac-
turer from Grand Rapids. This will
be his first appearance In profession
al circles, although he has given sev-
eral private exhibitions In W’estern
Michigan.
Special car service will be run
from all points with plenty of cars
after the show to take the people
home.
It is several years since any fire
works exhibition has been given on
Macatawa Bay except on Venetian
nights and no doubt there will be
many who rwlll take advantage of
this opportunity to visit the bay.
----- o -
Proprietor of General Service Com-
pany of WabaNh Indiana In
City. .Make* Combin-
ation Sprinkler Mid
Chemical Truck
Mrs. Geo Kollen In AIno On llallot
WOULD LIKE TO LOCATE FAC-
TORY IN HOLLAND
HARRY CHERRY PICKING WEEDS
First Tramp Put to Work on City
Street* By Chief Van Ry
’> 1
I
s Our Prices are the talk of the Town, j
I _ I
s
NEXT TO TOWER CLOCK
188 River Avenue
1
Big Fireworks display at Jenlson Big Fireworks display at Jenlson
Park tomorrow evening; also a bal* j Park tomorrow evening; also a bal-
loon ascension. — I loon ascension, • __
Perfect
Fitting
Glasses
Stevenson’s
THE
Optical Specialist
24 Eighth St., Hollanil
CASTOR I A
For Infanta and Children.
Die Kind You Han Alwa;s Bought
Bears the
Signature of
Harry Cherry arrested for belug
drunk was sentenced to six days at
hpfd labor, In the confines of the
city of Holland by Justice Miles and
Is now seen cutting and picking the
weeds wherever necessary along the
roadside In the city. This sentence Is
In accordance with the action taken
by the Police Board, namely that all
arrests for drunk and vagranc-y shall
be put to work upon our city streets
during their term of sentence.
--------- o 
GOT BUSY ON GOOD ROADS
NORTH OF HOLLAND
Shortly after the "News” publish-
ed an article stating that good roads
north of the city were going to slow,
and that Zee’and was taking time,
and one of the commissioners by the
fore-locks in getting their roads In
shape, things are also humming on
Holland's roads. Commissioners
Cook and Harrington have let con-
tracts for grading and graveling the
roads north of Holland, and the work
is now well under way. In the mat-
ter of good roads, Holland should
receive every consideration as it la
the heaviest tax bearer of the good
roads system In Ottawa county, pay-
ing In the aggregate about 25 per
cent of the total good roads tax lev-
T. L. Hamilton general manager
of the General Service Motor Co.,
of Wabash Ind. was In the city Tues
day with sole intention of establish-
ing an agency In Holland for the
motor trucks made at his factory.
The Motor Co., Mr. Hamilton re-
presents make high grade trucks and
also make a specialty of manufactur-
ing Motor St. sprinklers. Sprink-
lers are operated the same as a regu
lar water wagon only it takes in
the whole width of a street Instead
of only half as Is the case with our
present system. It also has a mod-
ern flushing arrangement by which
paved streets can be cleaned and
flushed at night when travel is light,
making the highways so sanitary that
Health Officer Godfrey could find no
fault with It.
This Is not all that Is claimed for
the sprinkler in addition the truck
carries a two hand chemical hose at-
tachment. Also a pump with one
stream which can force water over
a three story building. One of the
city aldermen suggest that this com-
bination sprinkler and fire appara-
tus would be very servicable In
streets where no water mains have
been laid this especially being the
case in the southwest part of the
city. "We would also he able to give
assistance outside of the city limits
when necessary thus adding a valu-
able auxiliary to our fire department"
— said the aldermen.
It Is claimed that the truck will
sprinkle all our streets covering me
ground four times dally, wetting
them down thoroughly. Mr. Hamil-
ton says that the truck can be oper-
ated for $11.00 a day Including
driver and maintenance and said he
would place It on trial for three
months and even after It was pur-
chased and after giving It a thorough
tryout It was then found to be
unsatisfactory and not as represent-
ed, the company would take
back the machine and refund the
money. The company Is selling
trucks valued all the way from $2,-
000, to $7,000 and Is turning out
one a day.
It was suggested to Mr. Hamilton
that Holland would be a fine place
to locate his factory and he said that
if this city would give him some in-
ducement he would consider It.
He said that he liked the appear-
ance of Holland and believed It an
Ideal location for his business and a
fine city to bring up his family In. The
later remarks being made after
visiting our new high school build*
Ing and Hope College.
- 0 - ‘ . r,'
There were seventy five votes cut
at the school caucus held at the City
Hall last evening.
The meeting was called to order
by Isaac Marsllje. Mr. G. Van Schel-
ven was chosen chairman and Tons
Robinson acted as secretary. The four
tellers selected by the chairmen
were Dr. John Mersen, Henry Geer-
llngs, Henry Br.usse and Henry Pel-
grim Hr. the chair apparently belnf
partial to "hennrles." •
The vote was then taken, three
names being placed on the ballot
by those present. The six persons
having the highest number of all the
votes cast being the choice of the con
ventlon.
The winning candidates were u
follows: Henry Oeerllngs 71, Dr.
John Meersen 32, Fred Reewkes SO,
Mrs. Geo. Kollen 14, Henry Pelgrtm
Sr. 8, John Koolker 7.
Fred Miles and Wm Bruase re-
ceived a sufficient number of votu
to be placed on the ticket but both
withdrew from the race. Miles re-
ceived 12 votes and Brusse 10 votes.
Other candidates receiving recogn
itlon by from 1 to 4 votes were:
Mat Van Dyke, Ben DuMes, Re?. H.
Veldman, J, Vander Veen, J. Bos-
nian, L. De Loof, John Weerslng, B.
P. Donelly, A. Van Duren, P. Notter.
,Wm. Lawrence, Henry Brusse, Wm.
Westveer, John Schouten, O. J. Han-
sen, Nick Kammerasd, L. Schoon, P.
Schoon, Dr. Van Ve>«t, H. Brink, F.
Kammeraad, H. Pelgrlm, Jr., R.
Mulder, P. Van Dommelen, J. Her-
rlnga, B. Hteketee and Frank Dyke,
o-
grand haven paper says
HOLLAND WILL HAVE
SUNDAY BALL BUT
IS MISTAKEN
To Wind Up Base Ball Schedule In
JenlMm Park, Holland, Hundsjr
Afternoon With Allegan
led In Ottawa county.
TAPPKN GO. SENT ITS TRAVEL-
ING MEN JULY FIRST
Shoe Orders Coining In
The F. T. Tappen Shoe Factory
sent out their first salesmen on July
1st and orders are already coming
in at a very good rate.
Mr. Tappen has just started to
drill his force, breaking them In grad
ually and at present is employing
15 people In the work room; turning
out 75 pair of shoes a day.
This force will be doubled before
the first of Sepember, at which time
the capadty of the shop is expected
to reach In the neighborhood of 300
pairs of shoes each uay.
Although a small beginning every
Surprising Cure of Stomach Trouble one who see the factory says it Is
When you have trouble with your j a model Institution. Light apd airy
stomach or chronic constipation, with everything painted in a light
don’t imagine that your case Is be-
yond help yust because your doctor
fails to give you relief. Mrs. G.
color. All machinery Is finished
In a battleship gray. In fact the
Stengle, Plainfield, N. J., .Tiles; ,h0'> doc8 n0, have lh,‘ 8omber ap-
"For over a month past I have been | pearance so prevalent In many fac-
troubled with my stomach. Every ] tory buildings In other cities.
thing I ate upset It terribly. One
of Chamberlain’s advertising book-
lets came to me. After raiding a
few of the letters from people who
had been cured by Chamberlain’s
Tablets, I decided to try them. I
have taken nearly three-fourths of
a package of them and can now eat
almost everything that I want.” For
sale by All dealers. — Adv.
- o -
LILLIE
1
Big Fireworks display at Jenlson
Pirk tomorrow evening; also a bal-
loon ascension.
MAKEH MONEY
PEAS?
Wild, PURCHASE FLUSH WAGON
Grand Haven Streets to be Kept in
Good Condition Now
GRAND HAVEN, July 9. — The
(»rand Haven common Council last
night voted to purchase a Studebaker
Hush wagon for the streets at the
cost of $900. The new wagon, which
• 8ald t0 b(? an improvement on the
•Present method of sprinkling the
highways, will be used particularly
on the paved stre^ets of the city. It
is equipped with sufficient water
pressure to flush the dirt nd dust
of the street from the pavement If) to
the gutters, also acting us a cooling
agent in hot weather.
The downtown streets have been
sprinkled by Mink Dykhuis, who
operated a sprinkler wagon, collect-
ing a weekly tax from tho business
ny-n and residents along the streets.
Hereafter It Is expected that the city
will look after this department of
public comfort itself.
FEBRUARY OF I860, ONLY
MONTH THAT HAD NO
FULL MOON
-o- -
COUNCIL RESCINDS ACTION ON
SCAVENGER ORDINANCE
Is It profitable to grow peas? This
question has been satisfactorily an-
swered by Colon C. Lillie, who
threshed a trifle over 18 tons
from eleven acres. At $45 a ton this
will total $832.50. As the general
average Is usually a ton per acre,
this Is an extraordinary showing.
Royal Oak, Mich., July 9.—
Tho month of February, 1866, was
in one respect the most remarkable
month In* the world’s history.
It had no full moon.
January that year had two full
moons and so had March, but Feb-
ruary had none.
It was a wonderful thing In na-
ture, as It had not occurred since
the creation of the world, and It
will not occur according to the com-
putation of astronomers for 2,600,-
000 years.
Instead of taking the pdwer of the
scavenger department out ol the
hands of the Board of Health, as was
suggested In an ordinance passed
Wednesday, the Council rescinded
their action the neu evening by giv-
ing he board more power than be-
fore. This was suggested In an ed-
itorial in the "News” of Thursday’s
Issue and was also advocated by
Mayor Bosch In his veto. The full
import of the ordinance will be
found on page 7 of this issue.
Big Fireworks display at Jenlson
Park tomorrow evening; also a bal-
loon ascension.
Albert Huizenga, student of Hope
college, living at Beaverdam, died
suddenly of heart failure yesterday.
No arrangements have as yet been
made for he funeral.
Grand Haven Tribune. — Tomor-
row morning at 9 o’clock the Grand
Haven Athletics leave tho city for.
St. Johns, Mich., where they will
play the first game Wednesday af-
ternoon of their Itinerary during the
remainder of the week. Other games
of the week will be those with Grand
Ledge on Thursday, Greenville on
Friday, Beldlng on Saturday and
with Allegan on Sunday afternoon
in Jeqlson Park, Holland, for the
first Sunday game in the history of
city.
The Athletics go out of the city to
morrow with one of the strongest In
dependent aggregations in the state
of Michigan and this Is not a local
verddet i>ut one coming from all
points of the compass. Every team
the locals are scheduled to meet, la
a good one and each enjoys a dis-
tinction of first class bane ball In
Its own community.. Whether or
not Athletics win every game dur-
ing the week, as they expect, re-
mains to be Been, -
One of tho hardest games of the
series will he that with Allegan on
next Sunday afternoon In Jenlson
Park. This will not only mark the
first Sunday event of Its kind In Hol-
land but Is also another significance
of the apparently outgoing straight-
laced sentiment against Sunday ob-
servance In Holland. Charles Floyd
of the Holland Interurban Co., has
been Instrumental In promoting the
baseball Interests of the Grand Hav-
en team for the past few years and
through him the game was arranged
for next Sunday.”
The Tribune Is mistaken in stat-
ing that Holland is promoting Sun-
day Base Rail. Jenlson Park which
Is five miles from his city Is not un-
der the Jurisdiction of Holland. It
is a certainty that a majority of Hol-
land citizens do not believe In Sun-
day ball or theaters, and no doubt
Us promotion will not he attempted
for some time to come.
m
Holland City News
ZEELAXD
George Vender Welde spent the
week in Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kooiker went
to Hamilton for a short visit with
Mr. Kooiker's father.
Miss Mae De Free entertained
several of her friends with a supper
at the Colonial Cafe Friday even-
ing.
Harold Koopman of Grand Rapids
visited with Russell Karsten Satur-
day and Sunday.
Dr. Maxfleld and family of hud-
sonville spent Saturday at the home
of Dr. W. G. Heasley.
Abe Fox of Grand Rapids spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. Fox
Main Street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Frls enter-
tained several friends at their
home last Saturday afternoon and
evening.
The Rev. Mr. Walkotten of Hua-
sonville had charge of tho services
at the 1st Christian Reformed
church Sunday.
.The Rev. Mr. Bakker of James-
town occupied the pulpit of the
Thlfd Christian Reformed church
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Karsten and
Mr. and Mrs. D. Wyngaarden made
a trip to Grand Rapids Thcrsday in
the former’s machine.
Henry M. Karsten of Holland and
J. Gerrit Karsten of Macatawa, were
In Zeeland Thursday.
Miss Margaret Roosenraad of this
city with Misses Sadie and Gertrude
Schipper of Grand Rapids left Fri-
day morning for a week’s visit with
the Rev. Henry Schipper In Chicago.
Henry Brummel of Hudsonvllle
was here Thursday on business.
Mrs. W. F. Loepple and daughter
lala left Friday morning for a few
day's Arlsit with Mrs. Irvine at
Ravenna. ^
Paul Coster of Holland was in
-the city Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Huntley Russell of
Grand Rapids were in Zeeland
Thursday.
Miss Gertrude Elraoaas, employed
"It the Telephone office is enjoying
i a two weeks’ vacation.
.Prof. Wm. Moerdyke of Holland is
at guest at the home of his brother
P. T. Moerdyke.
Mrs. Jane Hoogerhyde and daugh-
ter Jennie of Grand Rapids are vis-
iting a few days with relatives in
the city.
The Rev. and Mrs. A. Benjamin
of Green Bay, Wis., is visiting his
father, P. Benjamin on Church St.
Dr. and Mrs. Joe Heasley of Grand
Rapids spent Sunday with Dr. W. G.
Heasley.
D. Van Sytzama and son Fred,
drove to Grand Rapids Monday ou
short business trip.
Frank Boonstra has returned from
a month's visit .with Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Marshall at Boone, la.
Frank Bolhuls of Holland made
business trip to this city Monday.
Miss Sue Roersma of Grand Rap-
ids is spending the week with Mary
Brouwer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hendricks and
Mrs. Ten Hagen are spending a tew
days with L. Hendricks at Olive Cen
ter.
• V #
Misses Mary and Cora Mulder of
Spring ^ .ake are ^pending a few
days in the city calling on old
friends.
The fire department was called
out Friday by a false alarm, coming
from Maple street. The new gas
stove had been connected and the
• gas fitters were burning out the
stove. This caused considerable
smoke and the alarm was sent In.
Charles Bus of Chicago called on
:hls friends In the city Sunday.
S. Wlersma, while speeding on
’ftis motorcycle, hit a stone and was
thrown forward. He was seriously
injured receiving many bruizes and
, gashes on the head and side.
The K. C. baseball team beat the
Holland Walkovers Saturday by a
.•score of 13 to 2. The oatteries were
. Ashland, catcher and Slabakorn,
•pitcher for Zeeland; Rlnkus, pitcher
and Batema, catcher for Holland.
This was the second game of the
aeries, Zeeland winning both. Hol-
land got 5 hits off Slabakorn and
.Zeeland 15 off Rinkus.
Miss Katheryn Cook returned Sat-
urday from a short visit with h?r
friends In Detroit.
Mrs. McCall, Ionia, is visiting a few
days with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Veixy of Washington street.
John Heemstra of Allendale wase
business caller here Wednesuay.
Several of the gas fitters have
left for their homes as most of the
service has been laid
Mrs. H. Vande Bunte of James-
otwn was In he city Tuesday call-
ing on her friends.
Jacob Elenbaas Is taking a com-
plete course at the Grand Rapids
Barber’s school.
Mrs. E. J. Smltter and children
are visltng relatvles In Northern
Michigan. She will remain for
about three weeks.
Attorney C. C. Coburn of Grand
Raplda was in the city Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Van Valken-
berg celebrated their wooden wed-
ding Tuesday night. Many guests
from the city and also from Grand
Rapids enjoyed a dainty dinner.
The hosts were the recipients of
many beautiful gifts.
- o -
DRENTHE
The Fourth of July celebration at
)renthe was a great success. There
was a large crowd present, larger
than at any previous celebration
The following program was given:
Afternoon session — music, band;
Invocation, the Rev. T. Vander Ark;
music, Chorus; address, the Rev. G.
De Jonge; music, solo, Gertrude
Roelofs; dialog, "Millinery Opening”
music, band; address, Henry K.
Boer; music, duet, Myrtle Brower,
Ruth Lannlng; exercise, (Maypole
drill); Evening session — music, by
the band; music, chorus; recitation,
Margaret De Vries; dialogue, "Hans
Van Smash,”; music, duet, Margar-
et De Vries, Jennie Hunderman;
reading, "Casey at the Bat,” B. H.
Brower; reading. “Casey’s Revenge"
J. H. Nyenhuis; music, band; music,
chorus; dialogue, "Imitating
Granger”; recitation, Jennie Hunder
man; Band concert and Fireworks.
- o -
GRAAFSCHAP
Henry Meyerink had the misfor
tune of losing his thoroughbred trot
ting horse "Bill" as a result of blood
poisoning caused by another horse
kicking it.
John Wiegmink Is helping Saggers
Bros, thinning beets this week.
John Wiggers Jr., is building a
new hen house.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brinkman
and daughter Helene <7ere visiting
in Overisel last Friday.
Miss Rena Boven who broke her
leg last week in a runaway accident
is improving slowly, altho the frac
ture Is a very painful one.
Mias Grace Bussler left Graafschap
to attend the Normal school at Kal
amazoo.
Johannes Strabbing and Henry
Meyerink were In Douglas and Fenn-
ville last Thursday on business.
Herman Strabbing who is working
near Fennvllle was home over Sun-
day.
- o -
WAUKAZOO
“At Camp Jeanettie, Waukazoo,
last evening at 6 o’clock, Miss Ruth
Jane Doomhein, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. N. Dornhein of Chicago,
became the bride of Carl Hoeckner,
also of Chicago. The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. A. F. Bruske
of this city In the presence of the
relatives and all the campers.
Mr. and Mrs Doornhelm will leave
for the East on a wedding Journey.
They will be at home in Chicago af-
ter August 1.
Miss Doornhelm is well known in
this city, having made her summer
home at Camp Jeanettie for many
years.
- o -
LAKKTOWN
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jurrls and suj
Albert of Zeeland have visited rela-
tives and friends In this vicinity.
Henry Ten Cate is again supply-
ing a large part of Saugatuck with
fruit and vegetables.
Misses Jeannette and Henrietta
Brinks are. attending Normal at Kal
amazoo.
Mrs. P. Dalman and Mrs. 8. Stek-
etee of Holland are picking cherries
for G. Wedeven.
Miss Bernice Vissers has returned
from a visit with relatives in Hol-
land.
Mr ami Mrs. S. Herrema and two
daughters from Grand Rapids have
been tho guests of their parents, Mr
and Mrs. T. Brinks.
Four of the pupils of the McClatr
school successfully passed the eighth
grade examination. Much credit is
due their teacher, Miss 0. York, who
gave them all the assistance possible
Mrs. Harvey was the guest of
Mrs. J. Vork the past week.
HUDSON V1LLK
Hudsonvllle, July 8. — It Is quite
unusual to see a man reure on full
pay from the regular army at the
age of 44, after serving 30 years;
still that is Just what one of Hudson-
ville’s citizens will do within the
next two / years, vjuartermaster
Sefgeant, Frank Bowmaster enlisted
as a private at the age of 22, and
had his years of service been 30
periods of one year each it would be
nearly nine years before he could
retire on full pay. He has gradually
risen In rank until he is now one of
the 400 picked men In the service
with the rank of quartermaster ser-
geant. Mr. Bowmaster explains the
condition as follows:
"You see I have the advantage of
six and one-half years of service In
foreign countries. I have been twice
in the Philllpine Islands and once
to Porto Rico and to Cuba. My com-
bined service in these countries has
been six and one-balf years, which
gives me credit for double time. This
13 years added to the time I served
in this country will leave me less
than two years yet to serve here. I
shall be 44 years old when I retire
I know that that age is quite young
for a man to retire, but there are
Instances where men have retired at
much earlier age. Those men like
myself have seen much more foreign
service than myself.
Hudsonvllle, Mich., July 8 — S. F.
Collison, living northwest of Hud-
sonvllle, finds himself in a very pe-
culiar and unpleasant condition be-
cause of an unverified notice in a
Canadian newspaper. ' Six years ago
Collison’s wife is said to have de-
serted him. They were living at that
time in Toronto, Canada, and two
years later he found a notice in one
of the Toronto newspapers telling of
his wife’s death. Two years ago his
invalid child died and a little later
he married another Toronto woman.
Three months ago they moved to
this country and were prosperous
and happy.
Last week Collison received a let-
ter from a friend in Canada stating
that the wife Collison thought to be
dead had returned to Toronto and
was hunting for him. The letter
stated that she had never received a
legal separation. Last night Colli-
son and his present wife left foij
Canada to ascertain what could be
done to rectify the mistake and tff
legalize the present marriage. His
present wife says she will stick to
him through thick and thin.
The engagement has been announc
ed of Clyde E. Jenkins of Grand Rap-
ids and Miss Grace De Maat of this
city. The marriage will soon take
place and the young people will
make their home In Grand Rapids.
- o -
CRISP
Rev. Wijngaarden exchanged pul-
pits with Rev. A. Keizer, of Beaver-
dam, last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman 6roen, have
returned to Grand Rapids, after
spending a few days with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Nienhuis.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sumter, of Granu
Rapdis, spent Sunday, with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. Rouwhorst
Mr. and Mrs Harm Arnoldink and
family, of Holland, spent a couple
days with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. NienTiuls. ,
Miss Martha Nienhuis, has return
ed from Grand Rapids, where she
visited relatives for a few days.
The school board of the West
Crisp school have hired Mr. J. Van
Dyke, of Noordeloos, as principal
and Miss Edna McIntyre of Berlin
as asssitant, for the coming year.
- o -
COMMITTEES ARE GETTING
BUSY WITH PLANS FOR
ENTERTAINMENT
THE REV. E. O. SCHWITTERS AND
MISS ANN HILDA GREEN*
FIELD MARRIED
Expect to Make a Big Gain This
Year for the Y. M. C. A.
Building Fund
Wedding Ceremony Tbok Place In.
Clara City, Minn., Home of
the Bride
, Straight for ward
Testimony
Many Holland Citixens Have Profited
By It.
The Chautauqua week In Holland
is only a little more than three
weeks off and the committees are
becoming very active to make the
series of entertainments this year
even more successful than laat year.
There Is still a great deal of work
to be done and tb» general punilc
can aid the committees considerate;
by being prompt in securing their
season tickets. A inousand tickets
News has reached Holland of the
tarrlage In Clara City, Minn, of the
Rev. E. O. Schwitters and Miss Ann
Hilda Greenfield, both former Hope
college students and who have many
friends in Holland Mr. Schwitters
graduated from Hope college in 1911
and Miss Greenfield spent two years
at the local Institution taking work
in the department of music.
The marriage took place on July
' it you have backaches, urinary
troubles, days of dizziness, headach-
es or nervousness, strike at the seat
of the trouble. These are often the
symptoms of weak kidneys and there
Is grave danger in delay. Doan’s Kid
ney Pills are especially prepared for
kidney aliments— -are endorsed by
over 30,000 people. Your neighbors
recommend this remedy — have prov-
ed its merit in many teets. Holland
were pledged for last year, but since . .....
ih.t time some ot those who mi l3*1 8:50 o'clock In the  tternoo^ In | readers should take fresh courage In
made pledges have moved out of the
city and so special efforts are to be
made to make up the thousand be-
fore the general sale of tickets be-
gins. Anyone who wishes to help
this matter along can apply to Benj.
Brower of the First State Bank or
the German- Reformed church In
Clara City, Minn., the home of the
bride. The double ring ceremony was
performed, the Rev. C. Bauer read-
ing the English service. The wed-
ding march was played by the
groom’s niece, Miss Jennie Jansen of
Alex Van Zanten of the Peoples Deaie View, la. Miss Hilda Green-
State Bank, who are in charge of the
tickets.
And it must not be forgotten that
the proceeds of the chautanqua will
be used to swell the Y. M. C. A.
building fuml. There Is at present
in the fund the sum of 9700. It Is
the plan of those in charge of tho
Chautauqua to swell this amount to
the sum of one thousand dollars at
least and probably to twelve hundred
If the Chautauqua Is specially suc-
cessful.
Another point to remember Is that
the Y. M. C. A. funds gains much
more by the sale of season tickets
than by the sale of single admission
ticket. The percentage on the for-
mer is much larger and hence thosa
who wish to help the fund along can
do so best by purchasing season
tickets. Moreover the season tickets
make the price of admission to the
entertainments much smaller. It
will 'cost exactly twelve and a half
cents for each entertainment if a
season ticket is bought. Moreover,
the season ticket has the advantage
of being transferable. Any member
of the family can use it.
Those who have pledged to buy
tickets are requested by the commit-
tee to redeem their pledges as soon
as possible
- o -
LARGE COLORED POSTERS ON
BILL BOARDS ATTRACT
MUCH ATTENTION
field, the bride’s sister served as
bridesmaid, and Daniel Jansen, a
nephew of the groom was best man.
Th# bride wm given away by her
father. The bride wore a beautiful
gownofwhlte charmeuse and shadow
lace and carried a bouquet of lilies
of the valley and pink roses.
The couple are now enjoying a
nineteen hundred mile wedding trip,
Including a boat tour of the Great
Lakes concluding with a trip up the
Hudson.
The Rev. Mr. Schltters is a grad-
uate of the Northwestern Classical
Academy of Orange City, la., of
the straightforward testimony of a
Holland citizen.
Thomas Boven, 151 W. 14th street
Holland, says: "I suffered from back
ache and had trouble from Irregular
passages of the kidney secretions.
Doan’s Kidney Pills cured me. Dur-
ing the past few years I have en-
joyed freedom from kidney trouble.
I cheerfully verify my former en-
dorsement of this remedy.”
Price 50c at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy —
get Doan’s Kidney Pills — the same
that Mr. Boven had. FosterMIlhurn
Co.. Props., Buffalo, N. Y. — Adv.
CITY MARKETS
Beach Milling Company
(Buying price per bushel on grain)
.83
.84
.65
.44
JAMESTOWN
The Missionary Festival of the Re-
formed churches in Western Michi-
gan will be held on Thursday, July
30, in the grove at Jamestown.
A large tent will be provided for
shelter In case of rain, hence no one
need be absent because of threaten-
ing skies. The Crisp band, consisting
largely of young men of the North
Holland church, will furnish the mu-
sic this year. As usual the canteen
will be provided with all things ne-
cessary and all profits will be for the
cause of missions. The program will
be published later.
Wheat, white
Wheat, red ...
Rye ...............
Gats —
Hope College and of the Theological I Corn ............. . . ........... ........ ....... 77
Seminary at New Brunswick, N, J. St. Car Feed ........... - ................ 32.00
Last February he accepted the pas- No. 1 Feed ....... — ................... 32.00
torate of the Reformed church at Corn Meal ........................... 31.00
High Falls, New York. The bride is Cracked Corn ............................ 32.00
a graduate of Granite Falls, Minn., Bran -- -------- -- ----------- - ------ 1 -------- 30.00
high school, and’ after teachng two | Middlings ............ . .................... 81.00
Screenings ............................. — 30.00years she spent two years at Hope
College studying vocal and instru-
mental music.
I Low Grade ---------- 38.00
Oil Meal _______________ -.35.00
Cotton Seed ......... ................ — 35.00
8AUDERS CHARGED
BURGLARY
WITH Thee. Klomparens 4 Co.
(Selling Price Per Ton)
J. H. VLIEK CL ADIS HE AWOKE
TO FIND GEORGE SAUDERS
IN HIS ROOM.
I Hay Baled
Hay, looee
Itraw —
....15.00
....14.00
. • M
Are Put Up By Boy Scouts
George Sauders, aged about 24,
was arrested Monday night , about 8
o’clock on complaint of J. H. Vllek,
charged with burglary. When ai-
ralgned before Justice Robinson
Monday night Sauders demanded ex- iVeal
Hay, Stray, Ito.
(Prices Paid to Farm era)
Molanaar 4 De Qoetf
Butter, creamery .................. .*9
Butter, dairy ............................ 25-27
Beef .......................................... 10-11
Pork ................... 10
Mutton — . ............ ...................
...... 12-14
The educational department of the
Bill Posters association has again
placed attractive, large, beautifully
colored posters intended to instill a
spirit of manhood in boys especially
and people generally. The new pos-
ters that have Just been posteo ou
billboards in Holland as well as in
other cities tell of Boy Scout life.
The large central picture shows
the Boy Scouts in camp life,
illustrating health and bears the in-
scription, "A boy who Is fair and
honorable Is a credit to his God and
his country." There are also two
Inserts. One Illustrating Chivalry
shows a boy scout leading an old
lady through a crowded street and
bears the Boy Scout watchword, "Do
a good turn dally." The other Ill-
ustrates Bravery and shows a hoy
scout defending a starving and crip- 1 Three weeks from last Tuesday
pled dog from a crowd of boys wlt^i the Chautauqua will be In full swing
another boy scout phrase, "Always
aminatlon which was set for next
Tuesday afternoon in the city hall.
He furnished bonds of $600 and was
released pending trial.
Mr. Vllek claims that Friday night
he was awakened by a noise and
upon lighting a match he discovered
Mr. Sauders, whom he knew by sight
in his room with Vliek’s trousers in
his hands. Sauders appeared to be
intoxicated and explained that he
was searching for a match. Vllek
then chased him from the house, he
said.
Spring Lamb — ..................... *Chicken ........
Spring Chickens ......................... 22
Rtport of Condition of The
First State Bank
at Holland, Michigan, at the clov? ot
buslnew Jun) 30, 1814, as called for by
the Conimlasloncr of the Banking Depart-
ment.
RESOURCES ..........
Loans and Discounts, via:
Commercial Dept ..1491 151 85
Savings Dep: ..... 250 071 86
$741 2*3 4 \
Bondi, Mortgages and Securities, viz:
Savings Dioa-tment 527 313 20
........... 16< HOverdrafts ... _____
Banking House ................ 25.000.00
LINCOLN CHAUTAUQUA WILL BE Furniture and Fixtures ........ 4.000.00
Other Real Estate .............. 11.343.91
A SUCCESS
LIST OF SPEAKERS WHO WILL
APPEAR HERE IS A GOOD
ONE.
Items In Transit ..............
RESERVE
Commercial
[Due from banks In re-
serve cities ....... $42 287 Pi
I Exchanges for clearing
house ... 14 500 00
|U. S. and National Bank
currency ......... 10 759 00
I Gold Coin ........ 15 840 00
Silver Coin ...... 304 53
Nickels and cent*.. 35 0?
100.00
be kind and brave.”
- o -
"VAUDIE" AND "RIBS COMBIN-
ATION COMPANY COMING
FROM DIFFERENT
PARTS OF CONTIN-
ENT MEET IN
HOLLAND
|83 GS2 58
Savings
Due from banks in re-
serve cities .. ...$76 * In 99
U. 8. and National Bank
currency ......... 30 000 00
Gold Coin ....... .. 33 000 ^
Silver Coin ........ 1 500 00
Nickels and C’onis.... 284 23
STOPS NEURALGIA — KILLS PAIN
Sloan’s Liniment gives Instant re
goes straight to the painful part—
Soothes the Nevers and Stops the
Pain. It is also good for Rheuma-
tism, Sore Throat, Chest Pains and
Sprains. You don’t need to rub —
it penetrates. Mr. J. R. Swinger,
Louisville, Ky. writes: "I suffered
with quite a severe Neuralgic Head-
ache for four months without any
relief. I used Sloan’s Liniment for
two or three nights and I haven't
suffered with my head since." Get
a bottle today. Keep In the house
all the time for pains and all hurts.
25e„ 60c. and $1.00. Recommend-
ed by H. R. Doesburg, Geo Lags,
and Walsh Drug Company.— Adv.
In Holland and the sale of season
tickets has begun in earnest. Not
only Is the cbmmittee anxious to sell
all the new tickets possible but they
re making every effort notf'Toljatn
er in the money for the thousand
tickets that were pledged last year.
One of the great drawing cards on
the list of speakers this year will be
Mr. Patterson, former governor of
Tennessee. Mr. Patterson Is perhaps
1 the best known advocate of national
The members of the old firm of prohlblt|on In the United states to __________
Vaudle and Ribs, sign painters and | day. Another speaker will be ^ormer lundj'vidod^Proflts
bill posters, well known In Holland,
were brought togetner Monday al-
ter twelve years seperatlon. Leon
Reeves, known as "Ribs”, arrived
in Holland Monday from San Fran-
cisco, Calif., and was met in Holland
by John Vanden Berg, known as
“Vaudle," who has Just returned
with his wife and son from Texas.
These men chummed together in
their boyhood days and entered busi-
ness together. They became famous
in the sign painting business here
and both are now following that
business along broader lines in 'other
fields.
Mr. Reeves was called to Grand
Rapids on account of the serious in-
jury of his father, James Reeves, an
old soldier, who was run down by a
baker's wagon a short time ago and
who sustained several broken bones,
rendering him helpless for life. Mr.
Reeves will visit here and in Grand
Rapids for a few days and will then
go to New York before returning to
San Frandsco.
Senator "Billy" Mason who has
spoken several times In Holland be-
fore. In addition to these there will
be a number of other good speaxers
and the musical programs will be
the best ever offered by the Lincoln
- o -
RESIDENTS ON NORTH RIVER
WILL HELP LAY PAVEMENT
TO HELP IN PAYMENT.
»:45 90) 2?
$22) 581 80
Checks and other cash Itjms % 8 724 32
Total ................ ?1 547 432 51
LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid In .......... $
......... 60.000.00
......... 31 670 22
Commercial deposits sub-
Ject to Check ..... 200 14 j 38
Commercial certificates
of deposit ........ 287 332 >8
Certified Checks .... 1 668 79
Savings deposits
(book accounts) ..923 285 23
1 412 782 34
.1 547 452 56
On recommendation of Aid. King
Total ..............
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
ss.
County of Ottawa
I, H. J. Luldens, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above named statement is true to the
best of my knowledge ana belief and cor-
the City Engineer will give the north Irectly represents the true state of tht' . ^ . several matters therein contained, as
end property owners first chance to ghown by the books of the oank.
work on the street past their homes ' HENRY J. LUII^^r
Many of | Subscribed and sworn to before me this
7th day of July. 1914.
William J. Westveer.
Notary Punilc
My commission expires Jan. 8, 1917.
Correct Attest:—
O. J. KOLLEN. i
ISAAC MARBILJE,
GEO. E. KOLLEN.
Director*.
when the pavement is laid,
the residents along this street are
out of work and as long as they have
to pay for the street they perhaps
have the most right to do the work
and earn what they can.
- o -
Marriage licenses
Peter Van Leeuwen, 25, Holland
carpenter and Agnei
24, Holland.
MEN WANTED— To become Mall
carriers and prepare for other civil
Van Dalfson, | service work. Address M. D., cars
of Hollapd City News. .
Holland City News PAGE THRU
ABOUT A HUNDRED PEOPLE PROGRESSIVES TO HAVE A FULL
FROM HOLLAND ENJOY HOS-
PITALITY OF MR. GETZ.
TICKET IN OTTAWA
COUNTY.
Band Concert, Fireworks and Dance ' Several Petitions Are Already Being
Features of Celebration on
Saturday
Circulated; More to
Follow,
Some hundred prisons or more
from Holland enjoyed a big Fourth
of July celebration at the Lakewood
The Progressive party spirit com-
menced to smolder last Friday at a
meeting held in Grand Rapids wneu
It was decided to put a full party
Farm Saturday afternoon and eve- Ucket ,n the fleld glnce then the
ning when Mr. Gets proprietor of groWn ^ volume and many
the farm, kept open house for his men kave togse(j t|jejr hats in the
neighbors and friends. There were rjng jor varj0U8 offices, and petitions
45 big businessmen from Chicago are bejng circulated throughout the
spending a week-end at Lakewood county. The first campaign blast in
farm, having come across from Chi- the county will be sounded Tuesday
cago in a big yacht. To this company evening at 7:00 o’clock when the
were added many of Mr. Getz’s
friends from Holland who went to
Lakewood Farm in automobiles, and
in hayrack parties. Moreover many
of the immediate neighbors went to
the Getz farm to spend the Fourth
there and share, on Invitation of the
general meeting of Progressives from
all parts., of the county will be held
In the court room at Grand Haven.
Att. M. A. Booy, chairman of the
county committee will 4iave charge
of the meeting. Mr. Sooy has al-
ready announced himself as candi-
proprletor, the hospitality th^t was date for membership to the State
freely extended there.
The grounds were profusely dec-
orated with bunting, red, white and
blue lights, and American flags. The
Holland band had been engaged by
Mr. Getz and this band dispensed
music between the hodrs of two In
the afternoon and 11:30 in the eve-
ning when the celebration came to a
close. A special grand stand had
been erected for the band between
the large porch of the house and the
cement tennis courts.
One of the finest fireworks dis-
plays In this part of the state was
given In the evening. During the
fireworks fizzers were feely handed
cut to the people gathered on the
grounds and the v scene was a most
beautiful one, with a hundred and
fifty people holding the sparkling
little fizzers shooting stars of fire.
Boxes of crackerjack were handed
out in abundance to the youngsters |ry Van jjoor(it Jamestown and E. M.
In the crowd and free lemonade was Reed Coopersville have entereo
dispensed to all. In the course of the raCe f0r state representative of
the evening cigars were also freely the 2nd district,
passed out to the neighbors and Other candidates who have an-
frlends who gathered to take part In nounced themselves and for whom
the celebration. Mr. Getz was per- petitions are being circulated or will
sonally in charge of welcoming the ] be as soon as possible are as foi-
[ Senatorial committee. At Tuesday’s
meeting many other candidates arc
expectedto come forward and an-
nounce themselves.
George Van Landegend of Hol-
land has announced himself as can-
didate for the office of State Senator
on the Progressive ticket. He will
probably be opposed by Dr. Edw.
Hoffma on the Republican ticket.
Mr. Van Landegend broke into local
politics only a few years ago and has
made rapid strides. He is now serv-
ing on the board of supervisors. He
is also a prominent member of the
I Holland Businessmen’s association
and has a large following in Holland
and throughout the county.
Simon Kleyh, John De Koeyer and
I William Lawrence, all of Holland,
have announced themselves as can-
| didates for the office of State repre-
sentative from the First District.
HOLLAND POLICE BOARD NOT
ONLY ONE TO MAKE THE
PRISONERS WORK
OSCAR D. COTHRELL ENDS LONG
SEARCH IN DETROIT THURS-
DAY FOR HIS WIFE
Sheriff O'Donnell of Kent County
Finds the Plan Is a Good
One.
The tnove of the police board at
its last meeting to make tramps and
drunks confined in the city Jail
work on the streets has not yet had
a chance to prove its worth. But a
similar plan is being tried out by
Sheriff O’Donnell of Kent county
and there it has worked out satlsfac
torily so far.
Sheriff O’Donnell has entered ini*#
contract with the good roads com-
missioners of the county. He is fur-
nishing the commissioners as many
men as are needed for the work now
in progress. At the present time
there are a score of men laboring
with the pick and shovel and they
are laboring with the same free-
dom that the ordinary toller enjoys.
No guard or overseer is placed over
the prisoners who are at work on the
good, roads. The men allowed to go
are picked by the sheriff according
to his “honor roll” at the Jail.
The men permitted to go to work
in the open are men who have been
sentenced for no more serious crim-
es than drunkenness, vagrancy or
non-support. As a rule the maximum
time these prisoners serve is but 30
days. *
There is a veritable scramble now
among the men at the county Jail
for the chance to go to work on the
county roads. But a small portion
of them can be accommodated. Each
man, before he is allowed to leave,
Ik plated on his honor not to desert.
Upon leaving the Jail the men are
placed in the care of the foreman
of the job they are to work on. - The
foreman has no police power what-
Weda Her There and They Expect to
"Live Happily Ever
After."
friends and neighbors and all were
made to feel entirely welcome.
After the fireworks a dance was
indulged In on the large porch and
on the cement tennis courts.
BEAT PRINTERS 10 TO 1 WHEN
PITCHER GOES UP IN THE
AIR.
After a close, exciting contest for
eight innings, the Clerks gave the
Printers a severe beating in the ball
game Saturday morning at the 19th
Street grounds by bringing in seven
runs in the ninth inning and wln-
ever. On two of the three Jobs the
David Cline of Spring Lake, Hen* [^prisoners remain away from the Jail
the entire time of their sentence.
They sleep in tents, eat in the open
and enjoy freedom the same as those
not under restraint.
The contractors in charge of the
good roads work pay the county 50
cents a day for the prisoner’s labor
in addition to boarding him. The
money is paid to the sheriff, who
turns it over to the family of the
prisoner, or, if he is a single man, to
the prisoner hfenself at the explra
tion of his sentence.
The prisoners who now are at
work are in the three distinct gangs.
Twelve of the men are at work in
Alto township and do not visit the
jail at all. Five others are at work
In Cascade township under similar
circumstances. Three others, ai
work in Plainfield township, just
outside the city limits, walk to and
from the Jail unfettered. All the
prisoners put in ten hours’ work a
day.
lows; Bert VanDyke of Zeeland for
county sheriff; Henry Weaver o'
Vrlesland for county treasurer; Al-
I bert Bosch of Jamestown and Albert
Leenhouts of Zeeland for County
Clerk; Baldus* Pelgrim of Grand Ha-
| ven for Register of Deeds.
-- o -
LEE DE FEYTER AND AMOS
STONE WILL CATER TO EAST
END SALOON TRADE
Allegations Brought Against Vender
Water — Investigation Will Be
Made Before the Meeting
Another chapter was added to the
matrimonial ’ adventures of Oscar
Cothrell, formerly of this city, when
he was married in Detroit Thursday
to Mrs. Grace Crane of Grand Rap-
ids, the ceremony taking place in
Detroit. On June 4, Mrs. Crane who
was supposed at the time to be Mrs.
Cothrell, suddenly !eft Cothrell add
disappeared from view. It was be-
lieved at the time that she had fol-
lowed Ricgllng Bros, circus and Mr.
Cothrell hastily left Holland In an
attempt to trace his missing “wife".
Since about a month ago he has
srent the time tracing the “wife"
His search ended in Detroit Thurs-
day night.
Oscar went to police headquarters
in Detroit Wednesday night anl
begged Inspector Larkins to help
him find his ’’wife’’. He said she had
left their pretty little home in Jack-
son and their baby to come to De-
troit, leaving him a note saying she
was discouraged. The Inspector told
him he would have to get a warrant
before the police would help him.
Sal-eyed and drawn of countenance
Oscar walked slowly out of the ot-
flee.
On the way out he happened on a
bright idea. He knew the former ad-
dress of his "wife.” He made up his
mind to find her hiding place by
sending her a decoy package by par-
cel post and then by following the
messenger.
He hired a messenger boy’s bicy-
cle, traced the package to 8 Madison
avenue and from there to a North
Woodward address and there found
the girl.
Why hadn’t she written?
Because she hadn’t heard from
Oscar. And mercy no, poor boy,
rhe hadn’t known he had been ill in
a hospital and hadn't been able to
write and besides the letters he had
written hadn’t reached her.
Strong arms folded about slender
waist and a head of fluffy black
hair was nestled on a young man’s
shoulder.
“You see," Oscar explained Thurs
day night, ”1 couldn’t tell you news-
papermen and the postmaster and
the police I was looking for my
sweetheart Instead of my wife, for
you’d have laughed me out of
court.’’
Mrs. Oscar Just smiled.
- o -
MRS. BENJ. VENEKLASEN WAS
STRUCK BY AN AUTO AT
BAUGATUCK.
JULY 4
At an adjourned meeting of the
ning the game 10 to 1. Both teamslcomomn council called Thursday for
fought hard during me early innings the purpose of considering aPP1Ica‘ I carnival
of the game and played even ball. I tions for saloon licenses, licenses
Ed Brouwer, the printers’ twirler, were granted to Amos Stone of
was the mainstay of the team get- Grand Haven to open a saloon at
ting 16 strikeouts during the game. 200 East Eighth street in the Kuite
Ir. the ninth Inning, with the score I building and to Lee De Feyter ot
3 to 1 in tavor ot the clerks, Brouw- Holland to open a saloon two doors
er went np In the air and several e»8t o( that 1,1 016 1>"ildln<5
good hits, coupled with errors on the k"own 83 ,,,e "L8sl rtesort" 8al°on-
part ot the printers’ fielders, did the tormtr 88lo<m daJ8 01wo k Holland.
These men will open for business
as soon as possible. Alderman Prins
Slagh and Kammeraad voted against
ON BLACK LAKE
Plans Just Htarting that will Result
In Big Water Pageant in July
Bill Van Putten pitched a strong
game for the clerks. He succeeded
in getting ten strike-outs.
Miller, catch6r for the clerks,
proved a strong addition to their
lineup and on several occasions he
did some star playing. The lineups
were as follows:
Clerks — Miller, c.; Van Putten,
p.; Klomparens, lb.; Den Uyl, 2b.;
Cottage owners around the Black
lake resorts have started something
They want a water pageant and car-
nival, and will probably succeed in
having it a reality during the present
month. The plan is in embryo yet,
but it is coming to the front some-
what ,in charge of Frank Quinn, a
the granting of both these licenses I cottager on the lake, and one of the
on the grounds that it was too close I men who made such a plan a great
to the gospel hall, success in tills city a few years ago.
The license committee recommend The lake is ideal for such an event
ed that the license of William Van- and there are hundreds of craft Buil-
der Water to open a saloon at 72 I Able for such a carnival. Boat of all
East Eighth street be not grahtea.
Mr. Vander Ven, chairman of this
B. Nysink, 3b.; K. Prins, ss.; Slagh, comni|t{eef declared , that he h^d
rf.; “Humpy” cf.; Mulder, If.
Printers: Brouwer, p.; A. Ver
Schure, c.; H. Mlchraershulzen, 3b.;
Scure, c.; J. Belntema, lb.; C. Ver
Meulen, Zb.; H. Mlchmershuizen,
3b.; L. Steketee, ss.; Art Tores, cf.;
Ray Poppe, If.; Al Ten Hoor, rf.
heard from a reliable source that
[Vander Water was in partnership
with a man who is not a citizen of
I the United State and that under
I these circumstances it would not be
lawful to grant the license. Mr.
[Vander Water was present at the
The printers are far from satisfied meeting and he declared that he
with the result of Saturday’s game wanted the license for himself alone.
and arrangements are being maae
for a series of games between these
two teams.
- o -
August 22 is Date Named for Test
In this City For Fourth
Class Post offices
An executive order issued by the
president requires competitive exam-
inations by the civil service commis-
sion for the position of postmaster
at all fourth class postoffices at
which the annual compensation Is
$180 or more, and at which the pres-
ent incumbent Was not appointed un-
der the civil service regulations.
Examinations for fourth claas
postmaster will be held In Holland
on August 22. ^ ] .i4tl .
He said that he had borrowed the
money from the man referred to by
the chairman of the committee but
that he himself would be the sole
proprietor of the saloon.
Mayor Bosch declared that if Van-
der Water was telling the truth he
should have a license. Aid. Prins
declared he would rather grant the
kinds will be urged to enter the
[plans and help boom it. There will
be daylight and evening parades of
the boats and steamers, with some-
thing of fr'Mardi Gras celebration in
the evening. The surroundings of the
lake are such as will make the carni-
[val feasible and beautiful.
- o- -------
MRS. ADOLPH WINDEKNECHT
DIES AT THE AGE OF
SIXTY-EIGHT.
Mrs. Benjamin Veneklasen Is suf-
fering from a severe wound in her
head which may result seriously if
compllcatons set in. The wound was
the result of Mrs. Veneklasen being
run down by an automobile driven
by Herbert Fish of Saugatuck Sat-
urday evening.
The accident happened when Mr.
and Mrs. Veneklasen and some
friends were crossing the bridge be-
tween Saugatuck and Douglas. They
were walking and seeing an automo-
bile ahead, Mr. Veneklasen signaled.
The driver safely passed Mr. Vene-
klasen and a friend but struck Mrs.
Veneklasen, who was walking far to
one side of the bridge Just behind
the two men with another lady, one
narrowly escaped falling into the
water. Her head was badly cut and
she received minor bruises.
She was taken to the home of a
friend In Saugatuck where Dr.
Walker gave her immediate care.
Monday her condition seemed much
Improved and she was taken to her
home in this city. On the way to
Holland her condition became much
worse but now they continued im-
prove.
------ o -
John K am bouts Now Open for Busi-
ness in Slagh Block.
Mrs. Adolph Windeknecht died
Sunday at her home at 304 Ma-
ple avenue at the age of 68 years.
Deceased was well known in Hol-
land and she was an ardent woritei
in the German Lutheran church of
which she has been a member since
license to Mr. Vander Water than iu I coming to Holland 22 years ago. §he
any one else he knows. The matter was loved by 'all with whom she
was tabled until the next regular came in contact:
meeting for further investigation. She is survived by her husoas^
o— — and four children: George Winde-
FREE! FREE! FREE! knecht, Mrs. J. E. Kiekenveldt, Mrs.
All persons who are going to get W. J. Tlbald and Miss Eustine Win-
married and need wedding stationery deknocht.
can receive the Holland City News
for one year including a kitchen set
to start house keeping with abso-
lutely free provided they get their
stationary printed at the Holland
The funeral was held yesterday
at 1:80 from the home and at 2
John Kamhouts, who received
license to open a saloon in the Slagh
Block, East Eighth street, opened up
for business July 1 and now has
things in working order. Mr. Kam-
houts has one of the most up-to-date
back bars in the city. Jake Jappinga
has been engaged to assist Mr. Kam-
houts behind the bar.
GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
Double Daily Service between Holland and Chicago
Leave Holland, 9 a. m. Daily, Sunday excepted,
Leave Holland, 9 p. m. Daily,
Leave Holland, 2 p. m. Sunday Onlv,
Leave Interurban Pier, 10:16 a. m. Daily, Sunday excepted,
Leave Inteiurban Pier, K;30 p. m. Daily,
Leave Interurban Pier, 3:30 p. m. Sunday Only,
Leave Chicago, 0 a. m. Daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted,
Leave Chicago, 9:30 a. m. Sunday— Saturdayi. 1:30 p. m.,
Leave Chicago, 8:30 p. m. Daily, Sunday excepted; Sunday, 10 p. m.
Close connections are made with the G. R. H. & C. Interurban for
Grand Rapids, Saugatuck and intermediate points, and with the Steam Rail-
ways for all Central Michigan.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
IOMIThoWS: m. INI; KLL7I
JOHN KRESS, Local Agent
CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH AVE. Chicago Ptana 21(2 Caatral
I can Point with
Pride to our large
and complete Stock
of Summer Clothing
Do you need a new Straw Hat,
we have them very cheap.
Do you need a natty outing
flannel suit we carry them.
A silk shirt, an up-to-date cravat,
a fancy vest we have them in stock.
Let us show you.
$10 and $15
Suit Store
Mr. J. M. Nichols Roy Preached in
Churcji of God Monday
* , Evening
FREE! FREE! FREE!
All peraons who are going to get
married and need wedding atatlouery
can receive the Holland City News
for one year Including a kitchen set
to start house keeping with abso-
lutely free provided they get their
•taUonary printed at the Holland
o'clock from the German Lutheran ! City Newi Office. Opposite Hollandchurch. f- . ’I 'Interurban Waiting room.
Mr. J. M. Nichols Roy, missionary
from Shillong, India, arrived in Hol-
land Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Roy who
have spent several years In mission-
ary work in India, havj Ju.d attend-
ed the Anderson, Ind.. and Grand
Junction camp meeting!. They will
visit several of the statas before re-
turning to' India where they will
again take up their work. Mr. Roy
preached at the Church of God Mon-
day at 7:30. All were welcome.
Fanners Are Face to Face With the-
Buslest Period of the Year.
The heaviest crops that have bee
harvested in years in this locailt
are about to be harvested by th
farmers. The grain crop is excep
tionally heavy this year and so i
the hay crop. The recent continuou
rains have delayed work on the Tan
considerably so that now that fai
weather has returned the farmer
are put to it to meet the rush c
work that Is crowding on them a
at once. Grain is ripening very raj
idly and the cirtlng will .beg!:: ver
soon.
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PSYCHICAL DRINK SlBSimilB
St. Louis Globe Democrat— Peo-
ple who have entertained alarm
that the progresa of the prohibition
movement will deprive them of the
cup that cheers may take more than
an academic Interest m a theory mat
Is attractively set forth by the editor
of the New York Medical Time* He
contends that there are certain men-
tal experiences that are virtually
“spree-equivalents." He describes
•ome of these, using the phraseology
which prohibition workers have
made familiar in their assaults on
the demon rum. He talks of "soci-
ological debauches" and "morbid re
Uglous Intoxication" and declares
that the victims are affected by the
same fundamental factors that un-
derlie certain forms of alcoholism.
He Includes among the people sub-
ject to the attacks of psychic unrest
the most active temperance propa-
gandists.
This will furnish the people who
prefer another kind of intoxication
a siientific weapon to use against
"drunken" reformers. They may In
list that It Is all a question as to
whether the same results shall De
procured from spirits of the grain
or from psychic derangement. There
will be a new Insistence on liberty
of choice of intoxicants. But tne
psychic school will have some ad-
vantages in the argument, not the
least being the matter of cost. Bv
reading a few Inexpensive tracts and
listening to a few speeches they ac-
quire, at nominal expense, a "Jag"
that It would require a week’s wages
to accumulate in the traditional way
They will also be able to make a
formidable array of statistics gather
ed from courts and penal institu-
tions pointing to after effects of
other forms of Intoxication. How-
over their argument may influence
the opposition It will be satslfying
to Its proponents and they will revel
In their psychic debauches.
But the eminent medical author-
ity does not confine his attention to
the temperance propagandists. He
attributes queer happenings in
church polity and practice to the
activities of psychic debauches. He
notes "the curious paroxysmal ad-
diction of certain interesting figures
in contemporary life to social reform
of one sort or another." He finds
the derangement especially marked
among the preachers of sex reforms.
He says that they have been "obses-
aed by the determination to exhibit
all the indecencies of sex aberration"
While he does not discuss the Eng-
lish militants, we presume that they
are of the same "psychiatric type."
He concludes, very charitably, that
these "spree-equivalents" are more
wholesome than would be alcohol-
ism itself, a fact due to the unusual-
ly high principles ind motives oT
the victims. But he does not hazard
a guess as to the probable duration
of such sprees. It is possible that
there are classes, some being merely
spasmodic and 'occasional reformers,
while others are habitual psychic
drunkards. Nor does he recom-
mend any institute for cure of the
habit. This omission may be sup-
plied by some enterprising adver-
tiser.
- o -
Some men are too busy to enjoy
prosperity.
Be like a rooster; if you can’t lay
an egg, boost.
Man likes to climb to the top by
way of the elevator.
After acquiring the art of talking
well a wise man keep still.
Bore throat is the worst thing
that could happen to T. R.
Col. Roosevelt is emulating May-
or Bosch. He lost his voice.
Instead of singing the customary
swan song Mr. Huerta may decide
to duck.
Accidents on land, sea. under-
ground and In the air swell the
day’s news.
When poverty comes In at the
door love makes a noise like a fly-
ing machine.
Don’t expect to become the owner
of a mansion In the skies if you are
an earthly tax dodger.
The college graduates will now
put away their gowns and mortar
hoards and get into life’s overalls.
The American husband is a bless
Ing to womankind in the same way
that Mr. Perkins is a blessing to
the Bull Moose.
The pigeon is still the champion
aviator although It has too much
sense to loop the loop. — St. Louis
Globe Democrat. How about the
tumble dove?
The fact that a man Will stand In
front of the office of the Illinois sec
retary of state fifteen days In order
to file the first petition of candidacy
indicates that the position on the
ballot is very Important In a state
wide primary.
Six wooden legged men testified
in a Massachusetts suit that the loss
of a single leg does not diminish
a man’s earning power. The advant-
ages of an artificial leg are so num
erous that the defendant railway
company may file a counterclaim
for services to tbo plaintiff.
NEW RI LE FOR SHIPPING JgARty,
^ PRODUCTS BY PAIjtCK^ ^
POST
The new ruling in the parcels post
regulations providea mat shipments
of garden truck and farm products
weighing between twenty and fifty
pounds, may be made within a
radius /of one hundred and fifty
miles in ordinary crates and pack-
ages, thereby practically creating an
express service in conjunction witn
the postal system. Heretofore all
shipments were enclosed in small
sacks and for this reason any ship
ment of farm products were requir-
ed to be packed In such a manner
as not to endanger the contents of
the sacks. Now the shipments will
be transported outside the mall bags
and will require only ordinary pack-
ing, as did transportation by ex-
press. It is expected this new sys-
tem will prove of great value to
farmers and gardeners. ^
- o -
Tha Kind ot Boy Hi Waa.
That Marshall Field of Chicago knew
how to wrest victory from defeat and
make stepping stones of stumbling
blocks is shown by the following story
told of him by a friend:
When a boy yonng Field went to a
great merchant and asked. "Do yon
want a boy?" "Nobody wants a boy,"
replied tbe merchant "Do you need »
boy?’ the boy persisted, not at all
abashed. "Nobody needs a boy." was
tbe reply. But b* would not give np
"Well, say. mister, do you have to have
a boy?" "I think likely we do," re
plied the merchant “and I rather think
we will have to have a boy Just like
you."
- o -
Don’t Apologlzs.
One of the big corporations conducts
i school for salesmen downtown. An
Iron faced old demon is tbe pedagogue.
He teaches the young idea how to
shoot in orders by making it as on-
pleasant as possible for tbe pupil. A
gentle, shrinking, two legged violet
teeters In, blushing.
"I— I— 1 beg your pardon." says the
raw material of a good di-uramer, run
uing a finger around his collar. “I— I
-pardon me"—
"No." bellows the iron faced rpan.
"no! Ten thousand gospels, no! When
yon apologize to a man for wasting
time yon are wasting bis time-and be
knows It."— Herbert Corey in New
York Globe
Too Close For Comfort
Harris Dickson tells a story of a n*
gro who wac in Jail in Mississippi no
der sentence of death for murder. The
prisoner bad tried and exhausted all
other means of obtaining a reprieve
or a Commutation, and at tbe eleventh
hour, so to speak, he (bought he would
make a personal appeal for executivt
clemency. Bo lie took his pen in hand
and wrote to the governor.
The most significant part of his let
ter was the first paragraph, which ran
somewhat us follows:
"Dear Boss-The white folk la got
me In this Jail fixing to hang me on
Friday morning, and here 'tis Wednes
lay already r— Saturday Evening Post
- o -
GRADUATING EXERCISES OF
HOLLAND CHRISTIAN PRI-
MARY SCHOOL HELD
THURSDAY NIGHT
Public Program Is given In the
Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church
The school year of the Holland
Christian Primary school came to a
close Thursday with the gradua-
tion of a class of 29 pupils who had
completed the work offered by that
institution. An interesting program
was given in the 'central avenue
Christian Reformed church. The
meeting was well attended.
The Rev. R. L. Haan opened the
meeting with the invocation, after
which the following numbers were
given: song, "Welcome," the class;
essay, "The Peace Palace," George
Ten Hoor; recitation, "When is it
Time to Die," Mary Kapteyn; song.
"Jesus, Lover of My Soul," Pelena
Bosch, Cora Last, Christiana Schreur
and Martha Bos; reading, "Uur
Flag," John Gallen; reading, "The
Jew and His Daughter," Gertrude
Mulder; address, the Rev. R, B.
Kulper; recitation, "In Answer,"
Clarance Grevengoed; recitation,
"The Heritage," Tilly Dykstra;
song, "0, Lord Most Merciful," the
classf recitation, "The Two Weav-
ers," William Knopp; recitation,
"Boys Wanted," Dick Rottachaefer;
song, "Son of My Soul," Martha Bos
and Christiana Schreur; essay (Hol-
land), "Ruth," Marie Vroon; pre-
sentation of diplomas, president of
the board; song, the class.
Fallowing Is a list of the gradu-
ates who received diplomas Thurs-
ntng:
Trena Achterhof, Martha Bos,
Pelana Bosch, Henry John De Boe.
Elizabeth De Pree, Maggie DeVries,
Tilly Dykstra, John Gallen, Henry
Houtman, Mary Kapteyn, Marie
Knopp, Cora Last, James Piers, Ag-
nes Roeda, Claude Volkema, Ger-
trude De Boe, Clarence Grevengoed,
Peter Kaasboek, William Knopp,
George Kulper, Gertrude Mulder,
Ella Olert, Dick Rottschaefer, Chris-
tina Schreur, George Ten Hoor, Dick
Thomas, John Vender Hill, Jeanette
Van Mourick, Marie Vroon.
•fpVERAI,. NEW INSTRUCTORS
ENGAGED BX BOARD OF
OF EDUCATION.
Places of Those Who Resigned Are
Filled By Able Instructors; Total
Number is Sfxty-Seven| — '  ' -
Superintendent Fell and the
Board of Education have completed
the list of teachers who will have
charge of the local public schools
the coming year. A number of the
teachers on the list last year have
resigned their positions, some to be
married and others to accept other
positions. Their places have been
filled with able instructors, and the
faculty next year will be fully up
to the unsual high standard set by
the schools. There are sixty-seven
teachers in all, including Superin-
tendent Fell, and following is the
complete list.
Supt. E. E. Fell, Alma college;
Prln. Roy H. Gilbert, Mich. Agricul-
tural college; C. E. Drew, Hanover
college; Mabel Anthony, Albion col-
lege; Gertrude Hoekje, Hop? col-
lege and University of Michigan;
Eleanor Hoefllger, Northwestern
University; Lida Rogers, Mich. State
Normal college; Maibelle Geiger, of
Kalamazoo college; Elva Belcher,
Kalamazoo college; Emily E. Beach,
Alma college; Kathryn C. Post, Uni
veraity of Michigan; Bertha B. Hub-
bell, Alma college; Gertrude M.
Wickes, University of Michigan; H.
P. Pettit, Kalamazoo College; Lucile
J. Wright, Central State Norm.-*!;
Josephine Hart, Michigan Agricul-
tural college; Mrs. Mabel U. Smith,
Albion college; Elsa Haberman,
Michigan State Normal college; Per-
cy Osborne, Holland H. School; Al-
myra Lewis, Michigan Agricultural
college; Minnie K. Smith, Western
State Normal; Henrietta Poelakker.
Western State Normal, Summer
school; Susie Park?, Western State
Normal; Jessie E. Clark, Michigan
State Normal college; Cleora din-
ner, Western State Normal; Geneva
Van Putten, Michigan State Normal:
Margaret Crosby, Michigan State
Normal; Ruth B. Welsh, Western
State Normal; Anna M. Dehn, Mich
igan State Normal; Sena Kooiker,
Hope College; Bessie L. Crofoot,
Michigan State Normal College; Wil-
helmina Kerrinis, Michigan State
Normal college; Mamie A. Ewald.
Michigan State . Normal college;
Linda H. Bahr, Western State Nor-
mal; Minnie Rowaan, Western State
Normal; Elizabeth Hugget, Western
State Normal; E. Mabell Higgins,
Central State Normal; Clara McClel-
lan, Michigan State Normal college;
Emma Damson, Michigan State Nor
mal college; Vera Gates, Western
State Normal, summer school; Annd
Boot, Michigan State Normal cols
lege; Lottie Withers, Western State
Normal; Hilda Damson, Michigan
State Normal;  Elizabeth Wearne,
Western State Normal; Fannie ftool
ker, Western State Normal; Hazel
H. Jackson, Michigan State Normal
college; Nettie Cowin, Central State
Normal; Mabel Curtis, Western
State Normal; Eugenia Alton, Wes-
tern State Normal; Nellie Ver Meu-
len, Michigan State Normal college;
Edith Bogard, Western State Nor-
mal r Elsie Grleer, Michigan State
Normal* College; Mabel D. Robert-
son, Central State Normal; Harriet
Notler, Western Stale Normal; tj>-
elyn G. Keppel, Western State Nor-
mal; Hazel Grlsser, Michigan State
Normal college; Cora Ver Meulen.
Western State. Noutoal; Mattie Dek-
ker, Michigan State Normal college;
Mary Baker, Western State Normal,
Vera Baines, Western State Normal;
Mabelle Gilbert, Western State Nor-
mal; Harriet Steketee, G. R. Kinder-
garten Training school; Evelyn De
Vries, G. R Kindergarten Training
school; Agatha Wagner, G. R. Kind-
ergarten Training school; Blanche
Cathcart, G. R. Kindergarten Train-
ing school; Dureth M. Bouma, G. R.
Training school; Florence Vennema,
Ethical Culture School of N. Y.
- o -
FISH
President Navln of the Detroit
baseball club made a sound observa-
tion of human nature when he said
that if it were not for Ty Cobb's
fiery disposition he would not be
"the greatest ball player of all time"
Great men frequently go outside the
conventions of society. Napoleon, for
instance, did not hesitate to change
wives when it suited him. Goethe
disparaged patriotism. Tolstoi mor-
tified the flesh, and at times would-
not even eat flesh. These men lived
their own lives in their own way, be-
ing respontible only to themselves.
But when great genvus is under a
contract of $15,000 a year or there-
abouts, it would seem that some con
sideration is due the man who hires
him, and perhaps to the folks who
contribute the money that makes it
possible to hire him. It may please
genius to pay a fifty dollar fine for
twenty cents worth of fish or a piece
of cheese, but to smash up a pennant
winning thumb on a butcher’s help-
er is distracting to his followers and
rough on the gate receipts. One fan
says that the first time Cobb comes
to bat in the ninth with men on
bases and one run needed and
makes a hit he will be forgiven. We
hope so. He has been forgiven be-
fore; but there is a limit. Meantime
we would suggest to Mr. Navln that
he arrange a diet of wire mattresses
and dynamite for Mr. Cobb. Fish
doesn’t agree with him.
. Detroit Saturday night.
OTTAWA COUNTY BULL HOOHK >
HOLD ROUSING MEETING IN
'GRAND HAVEN.
Adopt Resolutions That Will Prevent
AU Compromise With Other
Political Parties
A gatherihg of fourteen pttawu
county members of the National Pro-
gressive party assembled in the
county court rooms In Grand Haven
recently. Dr, Wm. be Klelne of
Grand Haven acted as chairman and
Mortimer A. Sooy as secretary. Af-
ter a general discussion of party
affairs the following resolutions
were unanimously adopted:
Whereas, the National Progressive
party Is now approximately two years
old and has organizations In every
county in the State, and has elected
officers In practically every township
and county in the state, and has leg-
islative representation In both the
National and State bodies, and has
fought very successfully through two
campaigns and is now better equip-
ped than ever before to fight with
success, a straight-out and Independ-
ent political fight,
Now therefore, be It resolved, By
the members of the National Pro-
gressive party here assembled:
1. That it be the policy of the
National Progressive party in Mich-
igan to oppose amalgamation with
either the democratic or republican
parties, in any and every form, and,
2. That it be the policy of the
National Progressive party to reject
any and all propositions which may
be submitted to it, and which shall
anticipate fusion with either demo-
cratic or republican parties on can-
didates for state, congressional, leg- 1
Islatlve, county and city tickets,, nn- 1
less said candidates shall first en- 1
dorse the platform of the National
Progressive party, who shall then
run for office on the ticket of the
National Progressive party, and,
3. That it be the policy of the
National Progressive party In Michi-
gan, to nominate full state, congres-
sional, legislative, county and city
tickets In every district, county and
city throughout the state, and,
4. That we earnestly and most
cordially invite all democrats and
republicans, and members of other
political parties of progressive con-
victions, to now affiliate themselves
with the National Progressive party.
M the interest of good government
and in order that we may more effec-
tively co-operate for the actual es-
tablishment of Progressive reform,
and,
5. That any member of the Na-
tional Progressive party or any for-
mer republican or former democrat
or former member of any other-po-
litical party, who may now desire to
become affiliated with the National
Progressive party, and who endorses
the platform of the National • Pro-
gressive party of Michigan, Is cor-
dially Invited to circulate and file
proper nominating petition, In order
that the voters of Michigan may have
the widest possible latitude for mak-
ing their individual selections at the
August primary, in accordance with
both the letters and spirit of the
Michigan primary law.
- o -
Wholesalers Will Spend the Day
Here on July 10.
On June 16 a number of whole-
falers will arrive in Holland on au
extension excursion trip. The visit-
ors will spend part of the day here
and will be welcomed by represent-
atives of the Holland Business Men's
association. Automobiles will be
furnished by local business men in
which to take the wholesalers to the
outlying dealers.
Mayor Bosch, G. J. Dlekema, the
president of the board of trade and
president of the retailers' association
will take dinner In Hotel Holland
with the "trade excursioners."
- o -
Hazol-Menthol Plasters
An effective, pain relieving platter contain-
ing Menthol. Bringt welcome relief in
Lumbago, Rheumatism, Sciatica and other
painful affections. Yard rolls $1.00; also
25c. size. Sold by druggists or mailed on
receipt of price. Darts A Lawrence Co., New
loilt .Samples mailed npoo reqtuet, 6c. stamps.
For the -
PHome or Summer*
H* Cottage
p Order a Case of
SILVER FOAM EXPORT
- OR -
Alt Nuernberger “Brau” (Dark)
The Ideal Hot Weather Drinks
Dave Blom
Holland Distributor
Citz. Phone 1007
Freshly Tapped at the Leading Buffets
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Collection of
TAXES
To the Tax Payers of the City of Holland:
Notice is Hereby G/uun— That the City Tax Rolls of the
several Wards of the City of Holland have been delivered
to me for the Collection of Taxes therein levied, and that
said taxes can be paid to me, at my office, in the City Hall,
Cor. River Ave. and 11th St., at any time on or before the
1 5th Day of August next
without any charge for collection, but that four per cent
collection fee will be charged and collected upon all taxes
paid between the fifteenth day of August and the first day
of September next.
All taxes not paid on of before the first day of September, shall
be re assessed upon the General Tax Roll for payment and collec-
tion. To all such there shall be added for interest the sum of four
per cent to cover from September first to January first next there-
after, and a collection fee of four per cent.
I shall be at my office on every week day from the first Mon-
day in July to and including the eighth day of Angust, between the
hours of 8:30 a. m- and 5:00 p m. and on Tuesdays and Saturdays
until 8:30 p. m. And from the tenth to the fifteenth day of August,
between the hours of 8:30 a- m. and 8:30 p. m , to receive payment
of such taxes as are offered me-
Dated Holland, Mich., July 6, A. D., 1914
Herman G. Vanden Brink
CITY TREASURER
Fortunat* Indian*.
In a composition dealing with the
habits and customs of American Indi-
ans, a boy deeply Impressed with their
free And easy life wrote tbe following:
j "The Indlniib had few laws, but they
were well violated."— New York Poat
Someth ina Batter.
i “There’s n young man that Is foil «ff
promise."
, “That so? Then be won’t do."
"Why not?’ -
1 “I'm looking for one that’s flvfll to
ptrfomance.” -Detroit Free Pre*.
IDEAS.
After all hat been said that can
be said about the widening influ-
ence of ideas it remains true that
they would hardly be such strong
unless they were taken in a
of feeling. The great world
struggle of developing thought is
continually foreshadowed in the
struggle of the aflediona, seeking a
justification for lore andv hope.—
George Elk*.
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HoUand City |Veu>s
I * Mtta S5phf£ ScKaAp left last Sat- After having been without a sin- GRAND HAVEN PIANO COMPANY
urday for- the weet^where she will gle case of contagious disease for a 1
pend a few days. In Minnesota and number of weeks the city again has
Mayor James De Young of Owosso
is In the city.
Wllliard Leenhouts and M. Bosch
are visiting In Chicago.
John Nyslng of Detroit spent Sat-
urday at his home in this city.
Miss Sadie Lantlng Is vlaltlng rel
atlvee In Grand Rapids for a few
days.
Paul Van Tyle Chicago is visit-
ing at- the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Nash.
the rest of her vacation in Dakota
with her friends and relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Lee Feyter,
who have been the guests of Mrs. De
Feyter’s mother, Mrs. L. Goodhan
of Rosy Mound, have returned to
their home In Holland — Grand Ha-
ven Tribune
OBJECTS TO TAX
ASSESSMENT
Sheriff H^h List of Jurors For Next
Term In Ottawa Court; Calen-
dar Will be Filled.
one case. One typhoid fever case
has been reported to the health of- i
fleer.
Grand Haven, July 9. — A sixteen
typewritten page bill of complaint
Miss Mary Jenkins of Hart is the wa8 (he county clerk Tues
daughter of the Rev. N. F. Jenkins,
former pastor of the local M. E.
church. She has been serving as a
teacher of English in the Cadillac
high school the past two years. She
left Monday night for Chicago to
visit friends.
The July business meeting of the
Ladles Aid. society of the M. E.
church will be held at the home of
Miss Hattie Wright and Adelbert jjn, p. Bertsch, on the park road,
James Deto of Northwestern un-
iversity was in the city Sunday
for a short visit.
Miss Minnie Vander Linde of Mus-
kegon Is the guest of Miss Hattie
Kammeraad.
Mrs. W. Chas. Covey of Hudson-
vllle visited Mrs. Frank Kulte, W.
13th street Thursday.
Mayor and Mrs. James De Young
of Owosso spent a few days In the
city, visiting Mrs. J. Van Landegend
Mrs. EXta Hoffman of Chicago is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Dena
Pathuls.
Mrs. John Houtlng of Milwaukee,
is visiting at the home of Mr. James
De Koster.
Mrs. John Van Zomeren of Grand
Rapids is visiting her parents In this
city.
The Rev. and Mrs. M. C. Rulsaard
of Otley, la., are spending a month's
vacation in Holland:
Fred Busby and Mr. Kendle, for-
merly of this city, now of Detroit,
visited friends here.
Miss Johanna Van Bochaove of
Kalamazoo is visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Pesslnk.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Tilt and son
Charles have returned after spending
the Fourth in St. Joseph.
Miss Rose Jasper of Chicago has
returned to her home after a three
day visit with Mrs. Padnos.
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook and son
returned Tuesday evening from Elk-
hart, South Bend and St. Joseph.
Mrs. John Nixon and son, Richard,
of Nampa, Idaho, are visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nels Nixon.
The Misses Sadie and Tillle Spoel-
stra of Grand Rapids are spending a
few days with relatives In this city.
Mr. A. E. Vandef Hulle and Miss
Ruth Kelley of Macatawa witnessed
‘ The Battle of Vera Cruz” at Ra-
mona Sunday evening.
Mrs. Ernest Beck, of West Ninth
street has gone to Ludington to visit
friends and relatives a few days.
Miss Jennie Nles of Holland,
graduate of King’s Hospital of Man-
istee was the guest over the week-
end of Mr. and Mrs. Wm Van Woer
kem of this city.
Mrs. W. F. Laepple and daughter
Evans, of Gary, Ind., Is spending her
vacation with her aunt, Mrs. E.
Westveer at White Rock cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Hollis of
Fennvllle, who spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McClellan,
returned to their home Sunday night
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Lande
gend of Muskegon, have returned to
their home after a few days visit
with Mrs. J. Van Landegend.
Mrs,’ George W. Gee, of Raton,
New Mexico, Is visiting at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Dalman, East 13th street.
Arnold Basset of Chicago, who
has been visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nash returned
Sunday evening to his home in Chi-
cago.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W Sooy and daugn
• ter Mildred of Rochester, Michigan,
are visiting with Att. and Mrs. M. A.
Sooy at Macatawa Park.
The Mlssee Lena Kruidinler and
Sadie Spoelstra left Monday night
for Grand Rapids after spending the
Fourth with relatives In the city.
Mlss^ Tillle Spoelstra left last eve-
ning for her home In Grand Rapids
after spending a few days with rel-
atives in this city.
Miss Isabelle, daughter of Dr.
Evans of Gary, Ind., is spending her
vacation with her aunt, Mrs. E.
Westveere, at White Rock cottage.
The Rev. and Mrs. Johan A. Dyk-
stra of Catsklll.'N. Y., are spending
their vacation at Evanston Park,
with Mrs. Dena Staplekamp and her
two sons.
Dr. W. D. Church has returned
to his home in Gary, Ind., after a
pleasant vacation with Mrs. Church
and other friends at the White Rock
cottage.
Mrs. Fred Stratton and daughter
Ruth, who have been visiting rela-
tives and friends here for ten days
have returned to their home in Rich-
land.
J. Perrier, both of Chicago, now mak
ing their home at Macatawa Park,
were united in marriage by Justice
F. T. Miles in the clerk’s office, city
hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Heu/y Te Roller of
jJ84 East Fifth street, were given a
surprise when several of their rela-
tives came to help them celebrate
their second wedding anniversary. A
bountiful supper was served, covers
being laid for sixteen
A party was given in honor of
Mrs. John Houtlng of Milwaukee,
Wls., Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. James De Koster . Those
present were as follows: Mrs. W.
Deny, Mrs. R. De Maat. Mrs. Ed Mor-
lock, Mrs. W. Karel, Mrs. J. Houtlng,
and Mrs. James De Koster. All re-
ported a pleasant time. A three
course luncheon was served by Jen-
netta De Koster.
Delia Nagelhout was surprised
Tuesday night by eleven of her little
friend on the occasion of her eighth
birthday anniversary. Those present
this afternoon. Members are re-,
quested to take the 2:05 car to
Lugers crossing. All friends and
members are invited to attend.
Dr. W. P. Scott is moving his of-
fice to the rooms formerly occupied
by Dr. F. M. Gillespie In the Werk-
man building, 50 East Eighth street.
day from the Story & Clark .Piano
Co., of this city in suit against Su-
pervisor G. J. Hllderink of the First
Ward praying for a restrain of the
said supervisor from spreading a tax
against the property of the piano
company In excess of $131,000; that
such was the amount of both real
and personal as originally assessed
by Supervisor Hllderink and subse-
quently approved by the officials of
the piano company. The amount of
beth real and personal property of
the piano company as finally record-
ed by the board of review Is $200,-
000.
The piano company alleges that
on finding their assessments as $72,-
Here Mr. Scott will have one of the |»»° »69’°l>0' m*'ie n° obJectio''
altho slightly higher than the figures
The list of Jurors for the August
term of Ottawa Circuit court has
been drawn and placed in the hand*
of Sheriff Dykhuls as follows:
Lee Wynn, Peter Delleer, John
Rooseln and Chas. Lempke of Grand
Haven; Klauss Roek, Zeeland; Jos.
Lothschutz, Wright; Jacob Phillips.
Tallmadge; Klauss tioelens, Spring
Lake; Hugo Klooster, Holland; II
Van Llere, Holland, Johannes Pelle
grom, Georgetown'! Oll^r Gleason.
Crockery; W. Finkler, Chester; C.
Kautenberg, Blendon; Herman Steg
genga, Allendale; Thos. Vande Pels.
Zeeland City; Isaac De Kraker, Hol-
land City 1st ward; Frank Brieve,
2nd Ward, Ray Nles, 3rd Ward and
Albert Hoeksma, 5th ward.
On August 2nd at 9 a. m., the next
terra of circuit court will convene
and the calendar Is filled with its
usual quota of cases.
most up-to-date offices In the city,
and he will be glad to have his old
patients visit him there.
Ernest Cummings is laid up with
a badly bruised him. About a week
ago he was struck by the Citizen’s
Transger Co. wagon. He thought
then the only damage was a bruized
arm and broken glasses. A little
black and blue spot on his hip did
not cause him any alarm but now
the spot has spread over his en-
tire hip and he Is unable to walk.
As a delegate of the Board of Edu-
cation of the Reformed In America
Dr. Vennema is attending a confer-
ence of Church Boards of Education
in St. Paul, Minn., in connection
with the annual convention of the
of the company. At this time, Super-
intendent Rudolph Schmidt and At-
torney W. I. Lillie appeared before
the board of review, and aver that
all the terras of the first figures were
approved since there was but little
difference.
The bill of complaint also Infers
fraud against the complainant In so
far as much assessable property In
the first ward was left unnoticed by
the assessor. Concerning the at-
tached “all voted yes on roll call’
following amounts of $200,000 for
each personal and real property, the
[ complainants attack as Indefinite
and typical of the inconsistency
[ charged.
were Evelyn E*o, Jeannette Smith, Natlonal E|lucatl(m A!!oc,at|on h,14 Walter I. Lillie la the solicitor tor
Lillian Raymond, Mildred Smith, An- ln ^ cl|y Ju]y 4.n
na De Groote, Ella Drinkwater, Ger
trude Smeenge, Ruth Smeenge, Jos-
eph Hulst, Nella Hulst, and Mary
Byron.
Lois Elizabeth Downey, the two
year-old daughter of Arthur Downey
and grandchild of Mr. and Mrs. Seth
Mbbelink, died Monday night In New
York after a severe Illness of pneu
monla. The remains will be taken
to Holland for burial. Funeral ar-
rangements will be announced later. | (jomparisons.
Gov. Ferris has promised Dr. Wm.
De Klelne of Grand Haven president
of the Western Michigan Pike asso-
caition, that he would be present
during part of the Pike tour that is
the complainant, Rudolph Schmidt,
as superintendent or the Grand Ha-
ven branch of the Story & Clark Pi
ano Company.
The bill of complaint sets forth
many conditions upon which the
company bases claim for readjust
ment and covers the whole city
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WEST MICHIGAN PIKE TO CRISTS
TO ARRIVE IN HOLLAND
MONDAY AT TWO
Health Finrt” To Be Feature ol
the Long Trip Along
The Lake..'
GU8 KOTi HIS ARRIVED IN HOL-
LAND MONDAY NIGHT COM-
ING DIRECT FROM
GREECE
Was Soldier In Bulgar War
Gus Botches, the local Greek who
engaged in the Grecian wars with
Turkey and Bulgaria, returned Mon
day night to Holland and will make
his home here with his nephew, Kris
Karose. Mr. Botches Is looking sev-
eral years older from his experience
In the Grecian army but Is again in
good health. While in the war he
contracted fever which brought him
close to deatli and In the war wltn
Bulgaria he was shot through the
leg. During both wars he was fight-
ing and took part in several of the
greater battles of the war. Camping
In the mountains on fields on cold
nights without daring to build a fire,
sleeping on the ground when the
bullets were whizzing hotly overhead
charging trenohes and taking the
The automobiles that will take a
part in the West Michigan P;ke tour
are scheduled to arrive In Holland
at 2 o’clock .when they will continue
on their way to the next stopping
plate which la Grand Haven. Altho
the tourists will be here only a short
time every effort will be made to
give them a worthy reception. Tne
company will make approximately a
hundred miles each day of the tour
wliich begins on Monday morning
and ends on Friday night. The first
day a distance of 101 miles will be
covered, from St. Joseph to Muske-
gon, where the night will be spent.
The "Health First" campaign con-
ducted In connection with the tour
will consist of an automobile sent by
the State Board of Health, and load-
ed down with printed matter point-
ing out that more people die from
preventable disease than from acci-
dents.
At each stop made on the Pike
tour the "Health First” literature
will be passed out and talks will be
made by the health board men. It U
the plan of the President of the Pike
association to have half of the care
in the good roads procession, label-
ed "Health First" and the other half
"West Michigan Pike.” It fs probtr
ble that the "Pike’’ half of the pro-
cession will lead the "Health” half,
as in this way any accidents which
may occur In the "Pike" half can be
adequately taken care of without a
loss of time.
President De Klelne of the Pike
association, desires that Western
Michigan shall be one of the great
health resorts of tl»e world ana in
order that his wishes may be real-
ized. he is doing all that is In bit
power, in behalf of a lower death
rate for this section. The doctor
FOURTEEN PROGRESSIVE CON-
STITUTE CON CE NS ION
Miss Hazel Van Landegend has ac-
cepted a position as stenographer at|to l)e^in in st* ^ 08ep^ n^xt
The governor will make the tour on
the third day of the five day trip. He
will speak at Oraena and Traverse
the Waukazoo Inn.
The Rev. H. J. Veldman has de
dined the call extended him by the
Second Reformed church of Cleve-
land, Ohio.
The Parents-Teachers club of the
OTTAWA COUNTY PROGRESSIV-
ES ARE GETTING INTO THE
GAME.
long marches across the country are
some of the adventures this Greek I things that with our healthy climate
passed through when he returned to wm be a very easy matter to re-
his native country two years ago, the death rate and to make this
leaving a good position in the United section known far and wide because
States— and all because his country 1 0f tbe longevity of its inhabitants.
called him.
(City, the last named city being the
| headquarters of the Western Michi-
gan Development Bureau.
Official information has been re-
All tire Officers Represented Except
Those of Prosecuting Attorney
, and County Surveyor.
THE ‘‘OTTAWA” HAS MUCH OF
THE APPEARANCE OF AN IN-
TERURBAN CAR.
Recently Built For Holland Inter-
urban For Ferry Purposes
The Ottawa county Progressives
Beechwood school will give an lce|celved by Dr. A. Vennema. president | ^ {q ^  g fuU t,cket lQ the fleld
this fall with theexceptlon of the
offices of Prosecuting Attorney and
County Surveyor at a meeting In
cream social at the school tomorrow
evening. The public is invited.
Born to the Rev. and Mrs. James
T. Veneklassen Sunday, at the
home of Mrs. Veneklasen’s parents,
the Rev. and Mrs. P. F Scbuelke, a
nine and a half pound hoy.
On request of the president of the
Board of Police and Fire Commis-
sioners Health Officer Godfrey made
an inspection of the Jail Tuesday.
The Jail has been put into good
shape and the health officer pro-
nounced it entirely sanitary now.
The 10-months-old child of Tonis
Funcke died Saturday. The funem*
was held Monday afternoon from
the home, 287 W. Twenty-second S:
The Rev. Mr. Vander Werf officiat-
ed.
The Royal Neighbors will hold a
sale of baked goods in the millinery
store of Mrs. Toren on Saturday of
this week. The sale will begin at
9:30 in the morning.
Mrs. Lammerdina Geerlings, aged
48 years, died Tuesday at ner
home, 21 East 13th street.. She is
survived by a husband and five chil-
dren.
Holland — Nienbuis & Knoll, meat
dealers, have merged their business
into a stock company under the style
of Nienbuis ft Knoll Co., with an
authorized capital stock of $10,000
of which $8,500 has been subscribed
and $3,600 paid in property.
Holland — Lokker ft Co., operat-
ing a creamery, has merged its bus-
iness into a stock company under
the style of the Holland Crystal
Creamery, with an authorized capit-
al stock of $25,300, which has been
authorized capital stock of $25,300
which has been subscribed, $17,500
being paid in, In cash and $7,80 in
property.
Among thos: invited to spend the
Fourth of July at tbe Lakewood farm
were the members and working force
of the firm of Boomers ft Smeenge
and their families. A company about
sixty in number took advantage of
tbe Invitation and syont a most hap-
py day at tbe farm. The firm of
Boomers & Smeenge has done
great deal of work for Mr. Get* dur-
ing the past two or three years and
the relations between the members
of the firm and tbe proprietor of the
Lakewood Farm are most cordial.
of Hope College, that the late
George Blrkoff, Jr., counsel of the
Netherlands, left $1,000 in his will
for the annual awarding of the
The new ferry boat "Ottawa” that
has been operating at Macatawa for
some time past Is In appearance as
much like an interurban car as any
George Birkhof Jr., prizes at Hope
college. The prizes consist of two
$25 awards, one to a member of the
Junior class for an essay on a sub-
ject selected by the English depart
ment and one to a member of the
senior class for the best essay on a
subject connnected with Dutch liter-
ature.
Holland is again the Mecca .of
Grand Haven, petitions were circu-
lated for candidates for all the of-
fices with the exception of the two
named. The reason for leaving the
ticket blank as far as the prosecu-
torshlp Is concerned was a lack of
good material. Att. M. A. Sooy of
this city was urged to make the race
ministers of the Reformed church as but he declined emphatically and
it usually is during the summer
months. Several pastors whose
homes are here or who have other
relatives living here, are spending
part or all of their vacations In
Holland. Others are expected to
arrive soon and before long quite a
few will be here to enjoy the cool
lake breezes. Some pastors have al-
ready finished their vacation and
have left for their charges. The
ministers who spend their vacations
here are from the far west as well as
from the eastern states.
The Grand Rapids City Rescue
Mission picnic at Jenlson park Tues-
day eclipsed all previous outings,
under the auspices of the mission,
and was even more successful than
that of last year, which Is saying a
there was no one else who was will-
ing to take the place.
Practically every section of the
county is represented on the list of
candidates that have so far entered
the fleld. There may still be others
entering later on, but It Is very like-
ly that the men for whom the peti-
tions are being circulated now will
be the nominees for the most part.
Following is the full list from gover-
nor down:
Henry R. Pattengill for governor:
James N. McBride for Lieutenant-
governor; Alvin E. Ewing for con-
gressman from the 5th district;
Mortimer A. Sooy for member of the
State Central committee; George A
Van Landegend for state senator
from the 23rd Senatorial district;
boat could well be made. It is paint- mon:
ed a brilliant red like the interurban "Among the patriotic services la
cars on the local Ifne and the archi- the c|ty churches Sunday in which
lecture of the vessel also gives a the many themes of Independencs
number of resorters. Many of them nay were exhorted from the pulpit.
The windows are shaped much like waH the address of the Reverend
the windows of the new steel cars. Verne Oggel, of New Paltz, N. Y„
The "Ottawa" is the property of the who occupied the pulpit of the Prea-
Interurban company and in appear- byterlan church In the absence of
ance fits well with the other equip- r6v. J. T. Veneklasen. Rev. Oggel’s
ment of the line. address Is considered one of the fln-
- o - Lat ever heard In the city and many
WILLIAM CIUHPELL OF HOLLAND were ,n attendance during the day to
good deal. It is estimated that there John J. De Kotfyer, of Holland City
were at least 800 men, women and for state representative from the 1st
children at the Jollification. There district; Isaac Van Dyke, of Zeeland
were swarms of little folks who nev- for state representative from the 2nd
er had a better time and a large at- district; Elroy M. Reed of Coopers
tendance of women and men helped ville, for sheriff; Henry Weaver of
the young people enjoy themselves. Vrlesland, for county treasurer; Da
There was an exciting ball game and vld M. Cline of Spring Lake for coun-
a series of enthusiastic athletic ty clerk; Baldus Pellegrom of Grand
sports. The crowning event was tne (Haven for register of deeds; John
big feast, to which the kiddies* did
full justice, while the older people
did their duty nobly at the tables.
* - -o ----- — 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve for Cuts,
Bums, Sores
Mr. E. S. Loper, Marllla, N. Y.
writes: "I have never had a Cut,
Burn, Wound or Sore it would not
heal.” Get a box of Bucklen’s Am-
Ovens of Olive township for drain
commissioner; and Edward Soule for
Circuit court commissioner.
- o — -
Cause of Stomach Troubles
Sedentary habits, lack of out door
exercise, nsufflcent mastication
food, constipation, a torpid liver,
worry and anxiety, overeating, par-
taking of food and drink not suited
lea Salve today. Keep handy at all to your age and occupation. Correct
times for Burns, Boras, Cuts, your habits and take Chamberlain’s
Wounds. Prevents Lockjaw. 26c.
Recommended by H. R. Doesburg,
Geo Lage and Walsh Drug Com-
oany.— Adv.'1
 - -o
LOST HORSE — A week ago, a horse
from West Olive. Finder will re-
ceive a reward. H. J. De Ruiter
West Oilye.
Tablets and you will soon be well
aglan.’ For sale by all dealers. —
Adv. •
*>. Boll’s Antiseptic Sslvf
Gooa for ail Skin Disease
"Health First” is to be Immortalised
| and the pike president proposes that
the new slogan shall be pushed to
the front with all possible speed.
- o -
(GRAND HAVEN TRIBUNE COM-
MENTS ON SERMON OF THE
REV. M. VERNE OGGEL
Tbe Rev. M. Verne Oggel of this
city preached In Grand Haven Sun-
day and this la the comment the Or.
Haven Tribune made about the ser-
HKLD HERE FOR THE JACK-
SON AUTHORITIES
Wanted Ou a Charge of Embezzle-
ment Alleged to Have Been Com-
mitted Over a Year Ago
William Chrispell, a son of Mr.
and Mrs. John M. Chrispell, 42 West
First street, was arrested yester-
day by Patrolman Peter Bontekoe.
He is being held in the city Jail for
Jackson, (Mich.) authorities. An
officer from Jackson is expected to
arrive here tonight to take him to
that city to answer a charge of em-
bezzlement.
Chrispell arrived In this city a few
days ago from North Carolina where
he has been for about a year. Dur-
ing tjie time he was in North Car-
olina he was wanted by the Jackson
police charged with a crime commit-
ted in that city about
and officers from that city have been
hunting for him. He had been In
Michigan but a short time when the
Jackson officers became aware of
bis whereabouts and this morning
the local police were asked to arrest
Chrispell. Chrispell was arrested
while on the street and he offered no
resistance.
I hear him In the services.”
- o— -
Function was in Honor of Miss Mar-
tha Post
A miscellaneous shower was glvea
Thursday in honor of Miss Martha
Post, who will be a July bride. Many
handsome and useful gifts were re-
ceived. Music and games were en-
joyed by all. Refreshments were
served. Those present were Misaea
Martha Post, Margaret Van Mourick
Jennie Blentema, Etta Boyenga,
Grace Tromp, Johanna Van Dyk,
Ethel Meyers, Jennie Boyenga, Jen-
nie Post,’ Clarissa RIddering, Jennie
Steketee, Delia Bronkshorst and
Jennie Brandt and Grace Post.
The shower was given at the home
of Miss Della Bronkshorst.
HUMPHREYS'
These remedies are scientifically and
a year ago, I carefully prepared prescriptions; used for
iy — 1
joople with satisfaction.
Medical Book moiled free.
You're Bilious and Costive!
Sick Headache, Bad Breath, Sour
Stomach. Furred Tongue and Indi-
gestion. Mean Liver and Bowels clog|i» Csurrt.inflMiu^OoJdia B««i
ged. Clean up to night. Get a 25c
bottle of Dr. King’s New Life Pills
today and empty the stomach and
bowels of fermenting, gassy foods
and waste. A full bowl movement
gives a satisfied, thankful feeling —
makes you feel fine. Effectve, yet
mild, Don’t gripe. 25c. Recom-
mended by WHO
Ho. roa Piles
1 Fevers, Oouseettoru, InlUmmatknu ........ »»
9 Worm*. Worm Few .......................... 3S
S Celle, Cry In* enU Wakefulness of lofaafn XI
4 Dterrhee. of Children aud Adulu ....... — tl
T Couch*, Colds, Bronchitis ..................
• Tootbsrhe, Fsoeschs. NenrsW* ...... —
• Beeieche, Sick Headache, Vcrtl*#- ------
10 Dysrepsts- IndlcwUoo, Weak btown — at
IS Crone. Hoert* Couch, LarynctUs ............ 24
24 Sail Rheum, Eruptions. ••.....•,•#-•25
If Rheumatism, Lumbaco ........... 21
10 Peter and Asm. Malaria. ................ 24
IT Wes, BUnd or mesdlnc. External. IiLfcroal.J#
.....It
M Whoopinc Couch ................... - ....... »
91 Aslhmc. Oppressed, DMScult Brsathlni ...... %$
ST Kidney Disease .......................... — — 94
90 Herrons Debility. Vital Weakness ..... 1^9
SO Urinary lucenilneoce, Wettlns Dad ....... 94
14 lereYhrent, Qwesy ................. -.*•
17 U Orlppe-Crip ....................
old by drocslati, or sent oo receipt of pries,
HUXP8RXT8' HOMO. XXDICCG t... CcOff
Hew Tartu
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WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Dr. Van Putten’s beautiful black
mare— Lucy— baa a fine colt by a
full-blooded Humbletonlan stalUon^
The officers elected for the ens
ing term by the mewoere of Holland
NO. 192.
couple of weeks ago
due form on Tuesday evening iMt,
were: M. Harrington, N. G., H. m.
mug.emond. V. 0.; Will H. Roger.,
gec’y ; J. Hummel Treas.
thirty years ago
Last Sunday a ten-year-old oaugu
ter of G. Meyboer. who lives a few
miles north of this city, fell from a
hay rack on which -he was playing,
and broke her arm just above the el
bow. Hr. Boot wa* called add at-
tended the case.
Geo. Filter, a son of Joseph Flx-
ter owner of the stave factory at this
place, was stabbed in Chicago last
Monday. The would be assassin In-
flicted quite a serious wound, but
not necessarily a fatal one.
The agricultural Implement depot
of B. Van Raalte Is, at this season
of the year the scene of great activ-
ity. With a large and varied assort-
ment of farming utensils and labor
saving machinery, it Is not wonder
that our farmers congregate at his
store In large numbers. This weex
we noticed several pieces of machin-
ery leaving his place of business,
among which were several reapers
and self-binders. "Ben” has the
confidence of our farmers which he
has gained through strict Integrity
and attention to his businees and.rs
now reaping a very promising har-
vest.
Married: — By Rev. Thomas Walk
er Jones, at the parsonage of Hope
Reformed Church, .July 4. 1884.
KImber A. Potter, of Greenville.
Mich., to Elizabeth Krulsenga of tms
city.
TEN YEAR# AGO
Mrs. I. Marsilje died last Satur-
day afternoon at tne family Hume
at the age of 55 years.
Eldert Dlekema, after a haru
struggle against tetanus, which de-
veloped a little over a week before
his death from the effects of a
sliver that lodged In the palm of his
hand while he was working in his
barn past away last Sunday night
at two o'clock.
The death of J. H. Barkel occur-
red last Saturday evening at his
home on College avenue of heart
trouble, from which he suffered
nearly a month, at the age of 66
years.
The death of Will Davidson oc
curred last night at the home of
his mother Mrs W. Davidson, 171
West Eleventh St., at the age of 23
years, after a illness of nearly six
months of tuberculosis, from which
disease his father died about a year
ago and his sister Mrs. L. L. Legter
died about six months ago.
- o -
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
If any more tramp printers in-
quire where the local editor lives
please inform them that he has mov
ed out of the city.
Miss Minnie Hunt, daughter of
Mr. R. A. Hunt, experience a severe
shock by the lightning during tne
heavy rain storm last Saturday after
noon. She has entirely recoverea.
Mr. Teunls Keppel was also strick
en, but nothing serious.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
No Accidents Reported Here As the
Result of Celebration
Holland passed one of the safest
and sanest Fourths in its history.
Not a single serious accident as a
result of fireworks has been reported
and It is believed that there was
nothing more serious than a burned
finger here and there. Many of the
people of Holland went out of the
city to spend the day, but in many
parts of the city little neighborhood
gatherings took place for celebra-
tion purposes.
- o -
HOLLAND WILL HAVE ADE-
QUATE WATER SUPPLY IN
FEW WEEKS.
The result of the state census
just completed assigns Holland .Trs:
place in the county, and designates
it as the second city in the Fifth
Congressional district. Our census
in four years, has been over 60 percent- . 1 ,ti
At The Bali Park
The fourth was a field day .for
those who take an Interest in ball
playing, and games were in progress
both morning and afternoon at the
new ball park. The opening game
was played between the 0. C. T.
Juniors and the Juniors of Allegan
and was a closely contested and ex-
citing one. The former however
came out victorious by a score of
16 to 7. This is the second game
won this week from the Alleganeans
by the 0. C. T. Juniors.
The second event of the day was
a game between the 0. C. T. Seniors
and the Berlin nine, in which, the
later although composed of a wiry
lot of young fellows, were disatrous
ly defeated. They seem unable to
hit Trimble's balls, while their op-
ponents did some heavy batting. The
result was a complete shut out for
the Berlin by a score of 17 to 0.
Next came the great contest in
which the patrons of the park more
particularly the Ottawa County
Times and the Holland City News.
In order to stir up a little excite-
ment and draw a crowd a local
picked nine was put in the field
as against the regular 0. C. T.
organization. Below are given the
two sides:
Work has been started on the con-
struction of the new pumping sta
tion on 28th street. Most of the ex-
cavating for the fundation has been
completed and It is likely that the
station will be completed within a
few weeks. The plant is to be about
twenty-five feet square. The con-
tract for the job is held by Boomers
& Smeenge ,the sum involved being
$1836.50
The building will be one story
high, is to be built of rough brick,
with tile roof, steel ceiling, cement
floor, stepl window frames. The
concrete work will be begun Monday.
The work of putting In the points
at the new station is progressing
fast. Not a minute is being lost In
securing an adequate water supply
for the city as soon as possible. A
large gang of men is kept on the job
night and day and the progress made
so far is very satisfactory.
- o -
placed upon any board for the per-
formance of certain service, mat
such board should have the right and
power to employ its own servants
and employees to see that the work
is properly done and proper service
rendered.
3. I feel that the Board of
Health is doing good work for the
city cf Holland, and should not be
discriminated against any more than
any other board. All of the other
boards of the c ty have the powet
and authority of emplcylng such help
as is needed in their several depart-
ments, and it would seem that it
would only be fair and just to per-
mit the appointment of City Scaven-
ger by the board of health direct,
since all of the work of the scaven-
ger is done under the order and di-
rection of the board of health.
If no change had been attempted
in the ordinance, I would have no
recommendation relative thereto.
But if it is the desire of the council
to amend, the ordinance, 1 would
suggest that It be so amended as to
have the employment of a city scav-
petltloned for permission to lay gu
service pipes at Nos. 269 East 9th
Stieet; 42 Graves Place and 220
West 8th Street.
Granted.
F. Bergsma and others petitioned
to have an arc light placed on 14
Street, between Lincoln and Fair-
banks Avenues.
Referred to the Committee on
Lighting.
T. W. Venhulzen and John Van
Oss consented their premises with
the sanitary sewer providing after
the same Is constructed in 23rd
Street, between Central Avenue and
State Street.
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
The Board of Public Works were
instructed to prepare plans, speci-
fications and estimate of cost for
the construction of a sewer in 23rd
Street, between Central Avenue and
State Street.
Steffens Bros & Co., requested
permission to place a gasoline tank
•underground outside of the side-
walk line adjacent to their premises
on West 14th Street.
Referred to the Committee on
Streets and Crosswalks and the City
Attorney, with power to act.
Gerrit Van Haaften petitioned for
J. Kuite Sr., * do 6
M. Oudemool, do 5
Peter VerWey, poundmaster 107
Whitaker, McNaughton & Liv-
ingston, bonds, 40
First State Bank, orders 66
, , . * , 4 v  . | the appointment of Constable of the
enger in the hands of the board of Th,rd Ward
health, without the necessity of go- 0n raott0n of Aid. King.
0. C. T.
Van Ry
Huntley
Vander Hill
Rhodes
Doesburg
Ver Schure
F. Bmlth
Williams
Dalman
v H. C. N.
Hazen
Bensley
Murphy
Ellensworth
Stonebraker
P. Smith
Broek
J. Kramer
Dellinger
of Trlmblet
P
c
ss
1st b
2nd b
3rd b
rf
cf
If
With the exception
Bensley the 0. C. T. club played the
same men as they did against' the
Berlins. F. Van Ry was a umpire by
the Times, and Art Roost by the
News. In the second inning a fair
decision on 3rd base in favor of a
News player, but there was a vlger-
ous kick on the part of opponents
and they threw up the game.
The score at this time stood 7 to
1 in favor of the News. ,
The /Times |>oys declared their
Intention of gvling the News a
worsed rubbing then they did the
Berlins. The score will demonstrate
that is this respect tfcey were badly
mistaken and overrated their hall
playing qualifications.
Scene of Old Swimming Hole On the
Black River.
Joseph Warner, Holland’s well
known artist, Thursday presentea
the council with a beautifully paint-
ed scene of the old swimming hole
on Black River. The picture will be
framed and hung in the council room
This is the second large painting Mr.
Warner has presented to the city.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO.
John Van Huizen has Invented a
weeder and cultivator to be used by
sugar beet growers. Both of the
machines have been tried and pro-
noumed a success. Mr. Van Huizen
and B. Walter Intemi to begin manu
facturlng the Implements as soon as
arrangements can be made.
Born— to Mr. and Mrs. M. 0.
Minting, laat Saturday, a daughter.
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
Holland, Mich., July 2, 1914.
The Common Council met pursu-
ant to adjournment and was called
to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids.
Prins, Slagh, King, Drinkwater, Con
gleton, Kammeraad, Harrington,
Vander Ven, Steketee, and the Clerk.
The reading of mihutes and regu-
lar order of businena was Suspend-
ed.
Aid. Harrington presented a land-
scape paintnig donated to the Com-
mon Council by Artist Warner.
On motion of Aid. King,
The painting was accepted with
thanks, and the committee on Pub-
lic Buildings and Property and Aid
Slagh Instructed to have the same
framed.
The Clerk presented the following
communciation from the Mayor:
In accordance with the provisions
of the City Charter I hereby with-
hold my approval to an ordinance
passed by the Common Council on
July 1, 1914, and entitled "An Or-
dinance to amend sections 2 and
of Ordinance No. 263 of the Ordin-
ances of the City o? Holland, entit-
led 'An Ordinance Relative to City
Scavenger.’
Holland, Mich., July 2, 1914.
To Richard Overweg, City Clerk,
City of Holland.
In accordance with the provis-
ions of the City Charter, I hereby
withhold my approval to an ordin
ance passed’by the Common Counfll,
on July 1, 1914, and entitled "An
Ordinance to amend section! 2 and
5 of Ordinance No. 263 of the Or-
dinacea of the City of Holland, en-
titled "An Ordinance Relative to
City Scavengera."
My reason for a veto to said ordin
ances are as follows:
1. I believe that from paat ex-
perience the ordinance as H read be-
fore the proposed amendments gave
the City of Holland good, satisfac-
tory and efficient service.
2. I believe that where a duty Is
ing to the council. I believe that the
board of health will follow a line
in the matter of employment of city
scavenger that will have the approv-
al of the council, as well as of the
people of the city of Holland. I sin-
cerely hope that If any change IS
made In the ordinance that the sug-
gestion made will be favorably con-
sidered by the council.
Respectfully,
NICODEMUS BOSCH,
Mayor.
Aid. Vander Hill here appeared
and took his seat.
On motion of Aid. Slagh,
Resolved. That in the second sec-
tion of the amended ordinance, and
also in the fifth section of the
amended ordinance, that the words
"Common Council and "Council’ be
striken out wherever they appear in
said sections, and that in the place
thereof there be substituted the
words "Board of Health”
Said resolution prevailed, all vot-
nig aye.
On motion of Aid. Harrington.
Resolved, that an ordinance en-
titled, "An Ordinance relative to
scavengers,” as amended, do now
pass.
Said resolution prevailed, all vot-
rng aye.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
Resolved, that the question on
the adoption -of the report of th**
Committee on Licenses, recommend-
ing that the application for Liquor
dealer’s license of Enoa Stone bo
granted, and that the applications
be amended to cover for No. 200
East 8th Street, be and the same
hereby is taken from the table.
Carried.
The question recurring on the
adoption of said report prevailed
by yeaa and nays as follows:
Yeas: Aids. King. Drinkwater.
Congleton, Harrington, Vander Ven
Vander Hill. Steketee. 7.
Nays: Aids. Prins, Slagh, King, 3.
The Committee on Licenses to
whom was referred the application
and bond of Lee De Feyter for liqu-
or dealers and saloon keepers
license, reported having had the
same under consideration, and re-
commended that the applications be
granted, and the bonds apnroved.
Adopted by yeas and Nays as
follows:
YEAS: Aids. King. Drinkwater.
Congleton, Harrington, Vander Ven.
Vander Hill. Steketee,
NAYS: Aids. Prins, Slagh. King 3
The Committee on Licenses to
whom was referred the aplpication
of. Wm H. Vander Water for liquor
dealers and saloon keepers license
reported having had the same under
consideration, and reported recom-
mending that the same be not grant-
ed, The reason for this recommend-
ation being-that the Committee have
reliable information that the ap-
plicant does not desire this license
for himself, but for the purpose of
conducting the business for a per-
son who Is not a citizen of the Unit
ed States, and Is barred by law
from conducting a saloon in his own
name, the committee does not feel
that the City should be a party to a
violation of the State law by means
of such a subterfuge.
On motloff- og Aid. Congleton,
The matter was tabled, until th?
next regular meeting of the Coun-
cil.
Adjourned.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk
- o -
COMMON COUNCIL
(Off lets?)
Holland, Mich., July 1. 1914
The Common Council met in regu
lar session and was called to order
by the Mayor.
. Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids
Prins, Slagh, King, Drinkwater, Con
gleton, Kammeraaa, Harrington
Vander Ven, Steketee, and the
Clerk.
The minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
Henry Oostlng A Co., petitiofied
for sidewalk builders license, and
presented bond with A H. Meyer
and R. Weurding, sureties.
Referred to the Committee on
Sidewalks, with power to act.
The Holland City Gas Company
The Council proceeded by ballot,
the appointment of a Constable
for the Third Ward.
On the 1st ballot, G Van Haaften
having received the requisite num-
ber of votes was declared duly ap-
pointed.
Lee De (Feyter Ipdtitloned for
license to engage in the business of
keeping a saloon at No. 208 East
8th Street, and presented bond to
the City of Holland with David
Blom and Henry Vanderwarf, suret-
ies, and State bond with The Mich-
igan Bonding and Surety Co., as
sureties.
Referred to the Committee on
Licenses.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
Resolved, that when the Council
adjourns, they adjourn until Thurs-
day, July 2, 1914, at 7 o’clock P. M.
Carried.
Reports of Standing Committees
The ^ Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks reported recommending
that a sidewalk be ordered construct
ed on the East Sire of Columbia Ave
nue at 4th Street.
Adopted, and the Engineer in-
structed to have the same construct
ed.
The Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks reported as follows:
Your committee on Streets and
Crosswalks b ? leave to report that
some time ago a notice was served
on Herman Vander Veen and his
bondsmen relative to the repair of
Central Avenue, and also for the
payment for repairs made last year
by the City on said street.
In as much as the contractor has
done nothing towards such repairs
and payment, we woudl recommend
as follows:
1. That the City Engineer have
said street put in proper repair at
once, In accordance with the origin-
al plans and specifications, and as
contemplated by the bond guarantee
Ing said pavement, and that when
completed the cost of such repairs
be collected from the contractor and
his bondsmen.
2. That the City Attorney be or-
dered to proceed to collect from the
said Vander Veen and his bondsmen
the sum of $214.37, and Interest,
for the repairs made In 1913.
Adopted, all voting aye.
The Committee on Claims and
T
00
00
25
00
60
$22.01
Allowed and warrants ordered is-
sued.
The Commtitee on Poor reportea
presenting the report of the Direc-
tor of the Poor, stating that they
had rendered temporary aid for the
two weeks ending July 1, 1914,
amounting to $115.50.
Filed.
The Committee on Sidewalks re-
commended that sidewalks be order
ed constructed on 4hat part of
Eighth Street, between Lincoln and
Fairbanks Avenues where no cement
walks are, is not laid, and that the
same be ordered done in accordance
with the provisions of the ordinance.
Adopted.
Said Committee to whom was re-
ferred the petition for the construe
tion of a sidewalk on the South side
of 19th Street, between College and
Columbia Avenues, reported recom-
mendin&that the matter be tabled.
Adopted.
The Committee on Licenses io
whom was referred the application
for Liquor dealers license of Enos
Peter Bontekoe, uo
r rank Van Ry, ch. pf police
Frank Stansbury, driver
C. Blom Jr., exp. to conven-
tion
Chicago Fire Apparatus Co.,
ladder
G. Blom, frt. and .crt.
Leonard Vissera, supplies
0*
50
50
42 35
75
36
52
Soudan Specialty Mfg. Co., bug
death
West Disinfecting Co., disin-
fectant
H. Vanden Brink, adv. fares
R. Overweg adv. Lordahl
J. A. Vander Veen shovel
Gerrit Van Haaften, sp. pol.
Harm Woltman, sp pol.
A. Kammeraad, gasoline
E. Vaupell, straps,
Van Eyck-Weurding Milling
Co., feed,
Mrs. C. De Feyter, laundry
Fred Jackson, lantern,
4 90
19
34
13* 75
.40
4 50
4 50
1 38
.7$
1 60
2 17
4 uo
Accounts reported having examined
the following claims and recuai-
mended the payment for same: '
Richard Overweg, clerk 56 25
F. Krulsenga asst, clerk 24 00
H. Vanden Brink, treas. 21 83
A. Van Duren, city atty. 25 00
G. Van Zanten, collector 21 00
Jerry Boerema, janitor, 43 75
C. Nlbbellnk, assessor, and
expenses * 50 25
Martha Prakken services 12 50
R. Tromp. lettering
.50
Underwood Typewriter Co.,
platen, 2 00
H. Mulder, drayage,
.50
Boston Restaurant, dinners 8 75
Mrs. J. Baas, orders, 8 00
A. Harrington, orders 8 50
B. Vande Bunte, labor, 24 26
Steffens Bros. A Co., orders 33 00
Ter Beek A Bronkhorst, team-
work, 46 80
H. A. Naberhuis, city eng. 62 50
Jacob Zuidema, asst. eng. 22 60
J. A. Vander Ven, shovel
.45
Last Bros, repair curb, 9 25
Battjes Fuel A Bldg. Material
Co., gravel 454 77
P. M. Rd. Co. freight 364 00
J Vander Ploeg, labor 25 00
A Alderink, do 25 00
T. Nauta, do 24 00
Wm. Roelofa, do 25 00
B. Hoekstra, do 22 22
Wm. Ten Brinke, do 2 44
{Art. IReltsma, do 24 £5
Gerrit TenBrink do 16 67
Dick Ras, do 13 20
K. Buurma, teamwork 72 00
J. Ver Hoef, do 96 00
H. P. Zwemer, do 30 00
•Boone Bros. do 38 00
G. Van Haaften, do 28 00
J. H. Knoll, uo 38 00
J. Haaajes, do 2 00
Seth Nibbellnk, do 24 00
S. Plagenhoef, do 24 00
C. Race, labor 5 53
Holland City News, printing 131 10
Wohn Ten Hagen, rent 4 00
| John Nies, do 5 00
P. Prins. do 4 00
l H. Van Kampen, do 5 50
jJ. W. Bosnian, do 2 00
Stone,*- reported having had the
same under consideration and re
commended that the same be grant-
ed.
The committee was informed that
the applicant desires to change hi?
location to 200 East 8th Street, and
the committee recommended that
the applications for the State and
City licenses be both amended to
cover that location.
Aid. Vander Ven moved that iuv
report be adopted.
Said motion did not prevail by
yeas and nays as follows:
YEAS: Aids. King, Congleton,
Vander Ven, Steketee, 4.
NAYS: Aids. Prins, Slagh, Drink-
water, Kammeraad, Harrington, 5
On motion of Aid. Drlnkwatef,
Resolved, that the Council recon-
sider its action on the adoption of
the report of the Committee on
Licenses, relative to the application
for saloon license of Enos Stone.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
Action on the adoption of the re-
port was tabled, until the meeting
to be held Thursday, July 2, 1914.
at 7 o'clock P. M.
The Committee on Ordinancea tu
whom was referred an ordinance to
Amend Sections 2 and 5 of Ordin-
ance No. 253 of the Ordinances of
the City of Holland, entitled "An
Ordinance Relative to City Scaveng
ers" reported having had the same
under consideration and recommend
ed that the same oe read a first
and second time Ly its title nuu
placed on the General Order of the
Day, and further recommended its
passage.
Said Committee to whom was re-
ferred an ordinance entitled, "An
Ordinance Relative to Shooting Gal-
leries,” reported having had the
same under consideration and re-
commended that the same be reaa a
first and second time by its title,
and placed on the General Order of
the Day, and further recommended
that the same do pass.
Adopted, ordinances read a first
and second time by their titles, re-
ferred to the Committee of the
Whole and placed on the General
Order of the Day.
Reporta of Select Committees
The Special committee composed
of the Mayor, City Attorney and
City Clerk who were authorized to
$503.64
Allowed and ‘warrants ordered Is-
sued.
The following bills, approved oy
the Board of Health, at a meeting
held June 29, 1914, were ordered
certified to the Common Council for
payment:
G. Van Zanten, expenses,
Almon Godfrey, testing milk
C. Kalkman, labor
D. Ras, scavenger and bills
Peter Maas, supplies to Van
Null
1
12
4
19
43
00
OO
75
9 92
75
00
00
71
20
20
$47 10
Allowed and warrants ordered Is-
sued.
The following bills, approved by
the Board of Public Works, at a
meeting held June 29, 1914, were
ordered certified to the Common
Council for payment:
H. Kraker, labor 178
Holland Elec. Supply Co. fan, 8
A. T. Godfrey, testing water 10
P. M. Rd. Co, freight, 172
Illinois Electric Co., globes 14
R B Champion, delivering bills 4
A. Mueller Mfg. Co., meter tes-ter ' 50
J. Van Dls, filling saw,
E. Vaupell, leather,
Stover Engine Works, repairs
National Meter Co., gears,
Menken & Blaauw, drillingwells. 329 OO
Fostoria Inc Laaip Dlv, lamps 12 29
G. Van Haaften, mowing grass 2 22
D. Ras, scavenger .50
T Van Lande*end. valves, 4 38-
G. & M. Trans. Co., freight, L? 38
J B Clow & Sons, lamp post
Electric Appliance Co., cord
and steps,
Allis Chalmers, supplies
American Express Co., express 2 21
E. E. Johnson well points 362 32
A. F Kammeraad, gasoline
I Vos, oil
H Channon Co., supplies,
G Blom, freight,
Jacob Zuidema, labor'
P. H. Vlukemulder, 28th St.,
00
.25
.30
1 13
3 17
22 00
30 62
154 11
.70
.45
12 48
37
11
48
40
Real estate
R. B Champion, supt.
P. Brusse, clerk
Clara Voorhorst, steno.
G. Van Zanten collector,
H. Vanden Brink, treas.
A. E. McClellan, ch. eng.
B Smith engineer
B. Smith labor,
F. Chrlspell, engineer,
F. McFall engineer,
F. Smith, fireman,
C. Wood, fireman
F. SHkkers fireman,
*J. De Boer, coal passer
James Annis engineer
C. J. Rozeboom, 19th St. at-
tend
A Motoor, 21st attend
Abe Nauta, electrician
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman
Chas. Ter Beek lineman
1000
83
37
20
11
11
62
35
12
35
35
30
30
30
28
OO
33
50
50
50
50
50
00
95
00
00
00
00
00
00
35 OO
receive ‘bids for the sale of $15,000
Water Works Bonds, reported ha,- Guy Pond.'me'terman
Ing received eleven bids for same. John Van Dj,ke , (rlm_
and that the bid of the HantheL
27
32
40
30
28
32
78
97
OO
55
05
22
mer
Bonding Company, of Chicago, Wlnstrom, stock keener
A 1/ n rv nO/vriloM i n t P T*. ..At . —4% per cent par and accrued inter-
est, Blank bonds and a premium
of $39.50 was the yjest bid and
most advantageous to the City of
Holland, and recommended that the
bonds be awarded to the said Han-
chett Bond Company as per their
bid.
Adopted, and ,the Mayor and
Clerk instructed to execute same.
Communications from Boards and
' City Officers
The following bills, approved by
the Board of Park and Cemetery
Trustees, at a meeting held June
29, 1914, were ordered certified to
the Common Council for payment:
Wm. H. Vande Water, sexton 25 00
Wm. H. Vande Water labor,
Simon Scheerhorn, labor
Last Bros, cement floor
J. A. Kooyera, supt. etc.
labor
do
do
do
do
H Te Slegter,
T Teerman,
J Van Bragt,’
A. De Haan,
J. Bakker,
Mrs. J. Buchanan, peanuts,
Henry Kraker, repairs,
A W. Gumser, baskets, .
J. Y. Hulzenga & Co., feed
Bishop & Raffenaud, repairs
Van Dyke & Sprietsma, sup-
plies
O Cook Co., trees
Bd. of Public Works, light,
11
12
17
57
24
32
32
Martin Kammeraad, trouble-m n 19
Charles Vos, meter tester 23
Lane Kammerling, water insp 37
Ralph Van Lente, meterman, 25
59
59
20 88
22 88
22
22
1
3 89
' $267 81
Allowed and warrants ordered Is-
sued.
The following bills, approved by
the Board of Police and Fire Com-
missioners, at a meeting held June
29, 1914, were ordered certified to
the Common Council for payment:
8. Meeuwsen patrolman 6 sp. 35 70
C. Steketee, do 87 48
John Wagner, do 36 46
D. O’Connor, do 85 62
Wm Ten Brink,
J. Hassles,
A. Reidsma,
J* Veidheer,
O. Ten Brink,
A. Alberda,
P. Wlnstrom,
W. Streur,
B- Labhalne,
J. Oppenneer,
Ed. Dyer,
O- Van Wieren,
J- Wentink,
H. Smlt,
P- Roos,
A. J. Van Dyke,
J- Ter Beek,
G. Tenholt,
L. Smith,
Jas. Annis,
A. b, McClellan,
Wm. Dickson,
labor
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
19
17
2
6
6
17
58
39
59
99
67
22
09
09
45
89
8 89
17 89
30
15
15
19
10
11
14
6
6
17
2
26'
68
89
47
78
99
II
09
34
02
09
Allowed and warrants ordered is-
sued.
The Clerk reported that pursuant
to Instructions from the Council he
had given notice of the proposed
paving and improving of River
Avenue, between the North line of
4th Street and the Grand Haven
bridge, of the special assessment
and special assessment district there
fore, and of the time for hearing ob-
jections or suggestions to same, and
that no objections had been filed
In the Clerk’s office.
The Clerk further presented the
required affidavit or publication of
such notice.
Adopted, the improvement order-
ed and the Board of Assenore in-
structed to prepare the apeoial
_ _ ___ _  M ____ ! __ _ __ . _______
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asseBsment roll, by yeas and nays I der consideration an ordniance en-.. titled, “An Ordinance to Amend Sec
Yeas: Aids. Prins, Slafh, Drink- tlons 2 and 5 of Ordinance No 25b
vater, Congleton, Kammeraad, Har- of the Ordinances or the City of Ho!
jlntfon, Vander Yen, SteKetee, 8 land, entitled, 'An Ordinance Rela-
NAY8: Aid. King, 1 Uve to City Scavengers, , an or-
. On motion of Aid. Vander Yen, dinance Relative to Shooting Gal-
Resolved That the Committee on lerles, and an ordinance to author
Streets and’ Crosswalks and the City ite the Issuing of Fifteen Thousand
Engineer be and hereby are author Dollars of Water Works bonds of
ized to receivl bids for material, the City of Holland, Michigan, asked
and for curb and gutter for the concurrence therein and recommend
proposed Improvement of River ed their respective passage
Avenue and that the work of pav On motion of Aid. Harrington,
ing and otherwise improving of said The report of the Committee was
River Avenue, be done by and under adopted, and the ordinances placed
the direction of the City Engineer on the Order of Third Reading of
and the Committee on Streets and Bills.
Crosswalks. Also that for such Third Reading Of Bills
work as bids are received, the Com- An ordinance entitled, "An Ordln
h« and hereby has the power anCe to amend Sections 2 and 5 of
•tflrwt authority to award the con- ordinances No, 253 of the Ordln-
 rartB to the lowest responsible bid- ances of the City of Holland, entltl-
ed ‘An Ordinance Relative to City
6 Adopted, all voting aye. Scavengers' ” was rmitt a third ume
On motion of Aid. Harrington, and
Messrs. Henry Geerllngs, E. P. On motion of Aid. Slagh,
Stephan and J A. Kelley were a* Resolved, that said ordinance do
Dointed a committee to have charge now paag. ,
of all contributions to be received Said resolution prevailed by yeas
to help defray the expense of pro- and nays as follows:
perty owners on North River Avenue YEOS: Aids. Prihs, Slagh, King,
who are not able to pay the expense Drlnkwater, Kammeraad, Vander
of improvement. ‘ Yen, Steketee, 7.
On motion of Aid. Harrington, NAYS: Aids. Congleton, Harrlng-
The matter of taking gravel from to 2.
First Street to be used for the con- An ordinance entitled, "An Ordln
ntructlon of the River Avenue pave- ance Relative to Shooting Galler-
ment was referred to the Committee leg," was read a third time, and
on Streets and Crosswalks, with On. motion of Aid. Slagh, c
power to act. Resolved, that said ordinance do
The City . Attorney presented for now pass.
Introduction an ordinance entitled, YEAS: Aids. Prins, Slagh, Kam-
“An Ordinance to Authorixe the meraad, Harrington, Vander Yen,
Issuing of Fifteen Thousand Dollars | steketee, 6.
of Water Works bonds of the City of NAYS: Aids. King, Drlnkwater,
Holland, Michigan," an recommend- Congleton, 3.
od that the same be read a first and An ordinance entitled, “An Ordln-
second Ume by its title, and placed ance to authorize the Issuing of Fif-
on the General Order of the Day, for teen Thousand Dollars of »water
immediate passage. works bonds of the City of Holland,
On motion of Aid. Harrington, Michigan," was read a third time,
The report was adopted, the rules and
were suspended, and the ordinance On motion of Aid. Harrington,
read a first and second time by Its Resolved, that said ordinance do
title, and placedl on the General now pass.
Order of the Day. Said resolution prevailed, all vot
The report was adopted, the rules ing aye.
were suspended, and the ordinance Adjourned, until Thursday, July
read a first and second time by its | 2, 1914, at 7 o’clock P. M.
title, and placed on the General
Order of the Day.
The Board of Public Works re-
ported that at a meeting of the
Board held July 1st, the present
light and power rates were adopted,
nnd the water rate schedule for the
ensuing year was approved and re-
ferred to the Council for approval
as follows:
Bids for the pm cussing oi sam
bonds to be made under the follow-
ing conditions.
Bids for the said bonds bearing
Interest at the rate of four and one
quarter per centum per annum.
Bids for the said bonds bearing
Interest at the rate of four and one
half per centum per annum.
Said bonds to be Issued in denom
inatlon of five hundred (1500.) dol
lars each lettered "Serlee D" and
numbered consecutively from one to
three hundred with appropriate in-
terest coupons dated August 1st, A.
D. 1914 and maturing twenty years
from the date thereof.
These bonds cannot be sold for
less than par value and the special
committee of the Board of Super-
visors of the County of Ottawa duly
appointed and authorized to execute
a sale of the above mentioned bonds
reserves the right to reject any and
all bids.
Bidders for said bonds are to
specify In their respective bids
whether the printing of said bonds
is included In their bids or whether
the County of Ottawa is to furnish
the printed bonds.
A certified check in the sum of
One thousand ($1,000) dollars
made payable to the county Treasur
er of the County of Ottawa to he
deposited by each bidder as a guar-
antee that If his proposal Is accept-
ed a contract will be entered Into
for the purchase of said bond.
Dated this 30th day of June A. D.
1914.
By order of the Board of Super-
visors of Ottawa County, Michigan.
JACOB GLERUM,
County Clerk.
Postoffice Address, Grand Haven
Michigan. <
- o -
Proposed Improvement of East
(Expiree Aug. 7.)
MORTGAGE BALE
Whereas, default has been made
in the payment of the money secured
by a mortgage dated March 13, 1909,
executed by Carl F. Uuchmann and
Annie R. Buchmann, his wife of the
township of Holland, Ottawa County
Michigan to George H. Souter and
Don Johnston as executors of the
estate of Robert E. Johnston, deceas
ed, of Township of Holland, County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
which said mortgage was recorded
ORDINANCE No. 300
An ordinance to Amend Section 2
and 5 of Ordinance No. 253 of the
Ordinances of the City of Holland,
entitled “An Ordinance Relative to
City Scavengers."
THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS
Section 1. That sections 2 and 6
of Ordinaire No. 263 of the Ordin-
ances of the City of Holland, entitled
“An Ordinance Relative to City
Scavengers, ^  passed July 22, 1907,
and approved, July 23, 1907, be and.
the lame are hereby amended
Expires July 11
STATE OF MICHIGAN-Tbe Probttf
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Office in the City of Gra&4
Haven in said County, on the 22nd
day of June, A. D. 1014.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Anna 8. Kleinhekael, Deceased
John H. Kleiuheksel having filed
in said court his petition praying
that a certain instrument in writing
purporting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased, now on
file in said court be admitted to
to
in the office of the register of deeds! read as follows, to-wit:
of the county of Ottawa, in liber 76 1 Section 2. Every person desiring
of mortgages on page 418, on the t0 obtain a license to engage In or
26th day of March in the year 1909 carry on the business of a scavenger
at 8:30 o’clock A. M.; and whereas Uliall annually on or before the nrst
the said mortgage has been duly as- Monday of June of each year, make .
signed by the said George H. Souter application therefore to the Board probate, and that the administration
and Don Johnston, as executors of Lf Meaith 0f the City of Holland, said of said estate be granted to John H.
the estate of Robert E. Johnston, Lppjlcgti^ Bi,aii get forth the name Kleinheksel or to some other suitab-
deceased to Don Johnston, as truste&J an(j reBi(ienCe of the person apply- je person,
of the estate of Robert E. Johnston. ,ng for Bald llcenBet the territory Th,t,h((
deceased by assignment bearing dateL.|thln ga,d c,ty where the applicant ^  ‘•Ordered Tha the
the 5th day of August In the year de8lreg to exerciBe his privilege, the 21st day. of July, A- I). 1014
1909, and recorded In the office of portjon of (he business he desires to at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
the register of deeds of lhe ®a,'J engage In. if less than all that Is con Laid probate office, be and is hereby
August °1 909*,*' S o’clook P. M. In | I »PP0>>>‘«1 {ar ‘‘••ring uid petition;
iioer i i or mongagw on ,,»|BuI,<i!> Hce^se0^©1 b^suted^ln^ne0*®- I U ** Furth#r 0rdtrtd* That *lb1110
and the same is now owned by him; | and shall be signed by the lnotk# ther"* be *Ten by I>ublloaU‘>aliber 77 of mortgages on page 449
And where.,' t'Se^moun? d.L'd to|”*‘ “Xn hi «.led I8* » of thl* tor lhrM
k« ... ..... ia . »hn ^«».>laPP"rant- The Pr,ce 00 ,laiea I cestlve weeks previous to said day ofbe due on said mortgage at the date ‘ MprWMnt ceealve weeks previous to said day or
of this notice Is the sum of Six bun- 5^b‘ge’ a km to Tovsr hearing, In the Holland City News a
dred dollar, of princp.l, and : the aDMlc^r^o de,? ., ""'^r Pr““*1 •‘rcul.Ud to
further aum of twonly-Bve dollar. '" ' .^; »ld county,
aa an attorney fee atlpul.ted for In Bo»rt HmU* I",lr 'ra"‘ °”e “ EDWARD P. KIRBY,
said mortgage, and which 1. the mor* “cen.ea, In l.a d .crotlun, a. (A Mpr.) Judg. Of Probata,
whole amount claimed to be unpaid W,H best serve the conditions of the 0RRIE SLUITER,
WATER RATES
Available for all customers using
City Water
Rate
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.
--- o -
(Expires Oct. 3)
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a mortgage executed
by Cornelius Rozenberg and Ger-
truida^Rozenberg his 'wife of me
city of Holland, Ottawa County, Mich
igan to William Overbeek of the
township of Olive County and State
, aforesaid. Said mortgage being dat-
the date named on the bill when
rendered.
Minimum Charge Semi-annually
10 cents per 100 cu. ft for the first ed the second day of January A. D.
100.000 cu. ft. used semi-annually 1908 and duly recorded In the office
8 cents per 100 cu. L for the next of the register of Deeds for Ottawa
100.000 cu. ft. used semi-annually Michigan In Liber 88 of
6 cents per 100 cu. ft for the next Mortgages on page 142 on the Third
100 000 cu. ft. used semi-annually pay °* JaDuary A. D. 1908 which
4 4 cents per 100 cu. ft., for all over Ml mortgage was duly assigned by
3oof r  "i “cr ‘•annu,,1!r “e'r mwe,c £
Prompt Paymen •!- bert T,mmer and Jacomina Timmer
Ten per cent, disco hfifnrp and 8a,d assignment was recorded in
lowed on all bills paid on or before | the offlce of the reg,gter Qf deeds
for Ottawa County Michigan in Liber
97 of Mortgages on page 14 on the
4th day of January 1910. By said
default the power of sale in said
mortgage has become operative on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date of this notice
the sum of two thousand sixty-two
dollars and an attorney fee of $25
as provided therein.
Dollars and no suit at law or
Approved and adopted, by yeas | otherwise having been Instituted to
and nays as follows: recover the said mortgage debt or
YEAS: Aids. Prins, Slagh, Drink- any part ^ereof
water, Congleton, Kammeraa , ar Notice is therefore hereby given
tington, Vander Yen, . ^ tbat by virtue the power 0f 3aiw
NAYS: King, ’ in said mortgage contained, which
The Board of Public . has become operative, dhe undersign
ported that at a meeting o ed wllj geR at pubjjc auctjon t0 the
Board held June 29th, ltQwaaQe®,: highest bidder on Monday, the' 5th
ed necessary that the South &air Day of October A. D. 1914 at three
of 28th Street from Van Raalte to 0»cj0cjj jn tbe afternoon of that day
% in meter ................. $ 3.00
...... 4.00
l” meter ................ 7.00
1%’’ meter ........ ....... 10.00
2” meter ........ ........ 17.00
3” meter ........ ...... 25.00
4” meter ........ ....... 50.00
6” meter ................ 70.00
Harrison Avenueq, be made a public at tbe Qor^b jront door 0f ^be couri
thoroughfare and requested that the ^ougg f0r Ottawa County, Michigan
Council take Immediate action to- jn tbe oity 0f Grand Haven in said
ward opening said street for public county, the premises describeduse. said mortgage, as follows:
On motion of Aid. Harrington, All those certain pieces or parcels
The City Attorney was instructed 0f land situate In the township of
to proceed, with the necessary steps Olive In the county of Ottawa and
toward opening said street. State of Michigan, and described, as
The Board of Public Works re- follows, towit: The South East
ported the collection of $545.38 qUarter (S. E. ^ 4) of the South
light, water and main sewer fund East (S. E. %) and the South Westmoneys. Quarter (S. W. %) of the South
Accepted and the Treasurer order East Quarter (8. E. %) In section
ed charged with the amount. numbered twenty-five (25) In town
The Clerk reported the collection six (6) North of Range Sixteen (16)
of $728.72 saloon license, dog lie- West- Containing eight acres of land
enses, sale of stone, etc., and pre- be the same more or less,
sented Treasurer’s receipts for the Albert Timmeramount.* Jacomina Timmer
Accepted and the Treasurer order Mortgagees,
ed charged with the amount. Dated the 8th day July 1914.
The Clerk reported that bonds Gerrit W. Kooyers, Attorney for
and Interest coupons In the sum of mortgagee
$1,068.75 had been presented for Business address Holland, Mich*
payment, and recommended that the | |gan.
Mayor and Clerk be authorized to
issue a voucher for the amount. | Expires July 11Adopted. • J v
The City Engineer reported rela- SEALED BIDS WANTED
live to the quality of gas. Office of the County Clerk for the
Filed. ^  County, Of Ottawa, Grand Haven,
The City Engineer reported pro- Mich,
gress in the matter of compulsory Sealed bids are invited and will
sewer connections. be received for the sale of One FiftyFiled. ' Thousand Dollars ($150,000.00) of
General Order of the Day Ottawa County Road Bonds to be
On motion of Aid. Harrington U8ed Ior the PurP08e of building and
The Council went into the commit conBtructin! County tRoada J1!, the
tee of the whole on the General Countjr otta^'a» state °r Michigan
^rder with Aid Coneletnn hr rhair a* °^ce ^ be County Clerk In
nuL WU A“1' C0”8l6t0n cl,alr- the City of Grand Haven, Michigan
until the hour of tw^o’clock P. M.,
on Tuesday the 14th day of July
1914.
Twenty-second Street Special
Street Assessment
District
Clerk’s Office,
Holland, Mich., June 23, 1914
Notice is Hereby Given, That the
Common Council of the City of Hoi
land, has caused to be made and de-
posited with the City Clerk for ex-
amination, the profile, diagram specl
ficatlons, and estimate of cost of
grading Twenty-second Street be-
tween Columbia and Central Ave-
nues, pursuant to grade and profile
to be adopted In connection with the
proposed improvement.
That the whole of the cost and ex-
pense of said work and improvement
be defrayed by special assessment
upon the lots and lands or parts of
lots and lands abutting upon said
part of said Twenty-second Street
provided, however, that the cost of
improving street Intersections on
said part of said street be assessed
against the City of Holland and paid
fromthe General Street fund of the
city.
That the lots, lands and premises
upon which said special assessment
shall be levied shall include all the
lots, lands and premises abutting
upon said part of said street; also
the street Intersections where said
street may intersect other streets all
of which said lots lands and premis-
es as herein set forth, to be design-
ated and declared to constitute a
special street district for the purpose
of special assessment to defray the
cost and expense of grading and
otherwise improving said part of
said street in the manner hereinbe-
fore set forth, said district to be
known and designated as the East
Twenty-second Street special street
assessment district" In the City of
Holland.
That on Wednesday, the Fifteenth
day of July, 1914, at 7:30 o’clock p.
m. the Common Council will meet at
their rooms to consider any objec
tlons or suggestions that may be
made to said assessment district,
and to the Improvement, estimates,
plans and profile.
By order of the Common Council.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.
3t. July 25, July
3tlmes June 25, July 2-9-1914
- o -
on said mortgage, and no suit or I city,
proceeding having been Instituted at Section 5. It shall not be lawful
law to recover the debt now remain- for any person so licensed, to charge
Ing secured by said mortgage, or any any person for such collection and
part thereof, whereby the power of disposal of garbage, excrement and
sale contained In said mortgage has refuse, any larger sum than that
become operative. Let forth In his application to tho
Now, therefore, notice is hereby B0ar(i 0f Health,
given, that by virtue of the said 8ectlon 2. This ordinance
power of sale, and In pursuance of take immedlate effect,
the statute In such case made and pagRed July 2 1914.
provided, the said mortgage will be Approv,edt j^y’ g, 1914.
foreclosed by a sale of the prem ses NICODEMUS BOSCH,
therein described, at public auction,
to the highest bidder, at the front Mayor,
door of the court house in the city of Attest:
Register of Probate.
-0 
Grand Haven, In said county of Ot-
tawa, on the 7th day of August next,
at three o’clock In the afternoon ot
that day; which said premises are
described In said mortgage as fol-
lows, towit: all of the southwest
quarter (S. W. ^ ) of the northeast
quarter (N. E. %) of section ten
(10) township five (5) north of
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.
- 0 -
Expires July 25
STATE or MICHIGAN— Th» ProbaU
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In tha matter of tha aatate of
(Expires Hept. 11.)
MORTGAGE HALE
Whereas, Default has been made
in the conditions of a mortgage beer
Ing date the 13th. day of April 1908,
shall | executed by Christiaan De Jonge and
Adrlaantje De Jonge, husband and
wife, of Zeeland. Michigan, mort-
gagors, to Cornells Roospnraa4 and
Arend Van Zoeren, ai Administra-
tors with the will annexed of the
estate of Sletae Van der Meer, deceas
ed, of the same place, mortgagees,
and of record In the Office of the
Register of Deeds for Ottawa County
Michigan, in Liber 89 of Mortgages
on Page 187 on May 4th. 1908;
which mortgage was duly assigned
by the said mortgagees to Christo-
pher Ter Meer, Trustee for Minnie,
Theodore and Edith Van der MeerAge De Vries, Deceased
„„„ - nfix WPBt Contalnlng| Notice is hereby given that four I minors, of Grand Kaplds, Michigan,
fnrtv f acres of land more or months fromthe 7th day of July, by instrument of assignment dated
less, in the township of Holland, A. D. 1914, have been allowed .(or erof(2lw* of^d^egi.^eT^of
Ottawa County. Michigan. creditors to present their claims I on
Dated this 6th day of May A. D. agaiD8t deceased to said court pagJ 241 on the fith day *f8 May
1914* • t . . .^Jfor examination and adjustment, L 909;
E8tate° of* Robert E. Johnston an^ cred‘lore dec0“' And by reason of such default,
deceased. Assignee^ ed are required to present their there is claimed to be due upon the
FRED T. MILES Attorney, claims to said court, at the probate debt secured by said mortgage, for
Business Address: Holland Michigan office, in the Citv of Grand Haven, Principal, Interest, taxes paid and
- 0 - in skid County, on or before the 7tb ra0n0yB Pa,d f,or th0 *
(Expires Aug 12) day of Noveiber, A. D> 1914, and ^"“a? for u^ld'uiil i^
MORTGAGE HALE NOTICE tbat Mid claims will be heard by COrdlng to law, by the assignee of
Default has been made In the con- Laid court on the 7th day of Novetn- Lai<i mortgage for the protection of
dltlons of a certain mortgage dated ber, A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the the mortgage interest, and an at-
Sept. 2, 1908, executed by L0Jndert forenoon nated Julv 7th A D torney fee of $25- as provided In
Van Putten and Etta Van Putten, . • ’ said mortgage, the sum of Twenty-
his wife, of Holland, Ottawa Coun-Mtfi*. six hundred eight and 87-JOQ
ttr, Michigan, to Arend Visscher, as • EDWARD P KIRBY, <$2608.87) dollars;
trustee, of said city, and recorded | Judge of Probate,
on Sept. 3rd, 1908 in the office of
the register of deeds of Ottawa | Expires July 25 And no suit nor proceeding at lawor In Chancery having been Institut-ed to recover the amount due as
7th day of July, A. D. 1914. Michigan In such case made and pro
PreseDt: Hon. Edward P. Klrb, I »’• ““deralned will .ell ai
Judge of Probate.
In tbs matter of the estate of
Klaas De Witt, Deceased
Adrian Van Putten having filed in I the circuit Court for Ottawa County
ed* will at”publlc' auction To the I said court his petition praying that Is held, on
highest Wdder on Monday, the 10th L certain instrument in writing, pur-
tes of this state; and no proceedings |
at law or otheswlse have been taken
to recover the said sum or any part]
thereof.
Notice is therefore hereby given
that by virtue of the power of sale]
In said mortgage contained, which
has become operative, the undersign
public auction, to the highest bidder,
at the North front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven,
Michigan, that being the place where
Saturday the 29th day of August
Afttr sometime spent therein, the
committee arose and through their
chairman reported .having had un-
Ex pi res July 11
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ottawa. %
At a session of said court held a<
the Probate Offlce in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 22nd day of
June, A. D. 1914
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jud**
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
John S- Metcalf, Deceased
William Sherman Carson having
iled in said court an instrument in
writing, purporting to be a duly ex-
emplified copy of the last will and
testament of said deceased and the
record admitting th*» same to pro-
bate in the state of Illinois and his
petition praying that said will be
allowed, filed and recorded, and that
the administration of said estate he
granted to William Sherman Carson
and Charles C. Bonar or to some
other suitable person.
It Is Ordered, That the
21at day of July, A- D. 191
a* ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition
It U furthir ordered, that public nolle*
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three aueceMlve weeka prevtou*
to said day of hearing, In the Holland CU)
New*, a newspaper printed and circulated U
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Orrie Sluiter
Register of Probate
ritw^rMndmven In said county, bate, and that tho administration of Blendon, Ottawa County, Michigan,
the nremlses dweribed in said mort-l aaid estate be granted to himself and I described as the North half of tha
Tli or parrel o, -an J ^ftrson"" " ^ 80,1,6 ^r^wn^lVlforto" 'Z-
,;rred1\^h^C,H>o.0,twHo0,1 m ‘In 1“ b ordered'. That ihe 4.h dayo, b
Block “E” in the West Addition to August, A. D. 1914 at ten o clock vey
the City of Holland, according to in ihe fornoon, at said probate office, I Dated at Grand Rapids, Mich. MiT
recorded plat thereof. | be and ia hereby appointed for bear-
Dated May, 11, A. D. 1914.
Arend Visscher, as trustee
Mortgagee.
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee-
Business Address;
Holland, Mich.
- o -
medicine INTHE REST
WORLD
• My little girl had dysentery very
bad. ’l thought she would die. Cham ,8TATE
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar- ^ Court
jhoea Remedy cured her, and 1 can
truthfully say that I think It Is the I *w..
best medicine In the world,” wr“PS
Mrs. Wiliam Orvls, Clare. Mich. For
sale by All dealers.— Adv.
THE
ing said petition;
It it further ortsred. that public notlo*
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three succasslve weeks prevlou*
to said day of bearing, In the Holland Cttj
Newt a newspaper prinUo and circulated is
aid county.
TOWARD P. KIRBT.
(A true copy.) Judge of ProbaU.
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
- -o 
Expires July 18
OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
for the County of Ot
19 1914.
Jacob Steketee,
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgage.
95 Monroe Ave. N- W.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Christopher Ter Moer, Trustee
Assignee of Mortgage-
- o - -
Proposed Vacating of Part of East
Twenty-second Htreet
In the matter of the estate of
John Enstrom, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four month*
from the 30th day of June, A. D. 1914,
___ _ „ , have been allowed for creditors to present
Has Your Child W orms . thelr clalma g^ngt Mid deceased to said
Mnnt children do. A Coated, Fur court for examination and adjustmwtMost cniiaren au. £ and that a„ credUors of said deceased ar»
red Tongue; Strong Breath, Stom JJ®ulred t0 preMnt their claims to said
ach Pains; Circles under Eyes; Pale court at th# probate Offlce in the city of
Sallow Complexion; Ner eis, fret- Grand Haven, in said county, on or »*>
ful: Grinding of Teeth; Torslng In f0re the 30th day of October A. D. 1914
Sleep; Peculiar Dreams— my one of ^ that said claims will be heard by aid
these Indicate Child has Wrrms. Get coart 0n the 20th day of October, A. D.
a box of Kickapoo Worm Killer at ^ len in the forenoon,
one. It WllB the Worms— the cause . ^ June ^  A D, 19]4
of your child s condition. Is La*a EDWARD P. KIRBY,
wmmende^hrH- R. Doesburg, Geo Bueklen’s for ^
Lage and Walsh Drug Company.— Mr E g Marilla, N. Y.,A y writes: ”1 have never had a Cut.
Burn, Wonnd or Sore it would not
Those who are not able to come I heal.” Get a box of Bucklen’s Arn-
to the News office during the day lea Salve today. Keep handy at all
time to settle their subscripUon and times for Burns, Sor«, Guts,
receive their premulms we wish to Wounds. Prevents Lockjaw. 25c.
state that we are In our office all Recommended by H. R. Doesburg,
evening until 9:80 o’clock every I ^  Lag0 and waljh Drug Com-
Wednesday night. w ' ' I oany.— Adv.
Holland City New*. , _ 7 - --- - -----
Holland Mich, June 8, 1914.
Resolved, That the Common Coun
ell of the City of Holland deems it
advisable to vacate, discontinue and
abolish that part of East Twenty-
second street In the City of Holland,
which lies between the north and
south lines of said street, west of the
right of way of tho Pere Marquette
Railroad, and lying east of a line
commencing at the southeast corner
of lot numbered ten (10), in Block
numbered six (6), of Prospect Park
Addition to the City of Holland, and
running thence south to the south
line of said east twenty-second
street; and further,
Resolved, That the Common Coun
dl of the City of Holland, will meet
In the Common Council Rooms, In
the City Hall, In the said City of
Holland, on Wednesday, the fifteen-
th day of July, A. D. 1914, at 7:30
o’clock P- M. of said day, to hear wy
objections to the vacating, discon-
tinuing and abolishing of said part
of east twenty-second street, as here-
in set forth.
By order of the Common Council.
Richard Overweg,
City Clerk.
Stimes June 11 18 25 July 2 9-1914.
Dtnn'* Rheumatic Pill* for
Yuu»m (i ^ cureigia. Entirely
Rheu.
Safe.
PAGE EIGHT Holland K,uy l\ews
CALIFORNIA JAP ISSUE
NUT SHELL
Spring Lake Man Write* About
Them and His Experience is Not
Very Prepossessing
- Owing to .the recent agitation
brought about by reason that a
colony of Japs are to be Imported
into Michigan and colonized in the
northern peninsular. The following
item from an eye witness of the Jap
conditions in California makes good
reading.
We extract the following from a
very interesting letter Just received
by S. S. Rideout of Spring Lake from
his nephew Mr. Wm. L. Rideout of
Whittier, Cal., recently published In
the Grand Haven Tribune.
' As to the Jap question; Coming
home from L. A. on the electric 1
saw a Jap woman out in the field
with a shovel in her hand and a ba-
by (probably a year old) strapped
to her back. I can not auk my wife
to do that and would not if I couUL
neither would any other white inaur
or any man of any color if he has
the fear of God and the love of man
kind in his heart. And until we do
that we cannot meet the Japanese on
even terms.
The Japs know nothing of hours,
Sundays or holidays. They work like
cattle, and live like hogs, men, wo-
men and children. There is a family
near us that recently added to the
yellow population of the town. The
woman was working in the field the
day before the baby came and was
at it again the third day after. They
had a white doctor with her, be-
sides two or three missionary women
The doctor stayed long enough that
he had to have something to eat
and one of the missionaries had to
go out and borrow a knife and fork
because the doctor did not know
how to use chop sticks.
In Japan I suppose there are edu
cated people; people of some culture
and refinement; but we do not seem
to get any of that kind. The ones
that come here are ignorant, have
no refinement and are here for the
sole purpose of accumulating money.
They can go back, with a few thous-
and live like princes. Each man
when he comes here buys a good
suit of American clothes, and that is
all he ever buys from Americans. All
the rest of his stuff comes from Jap
an. He has no use for books, pic-
tures, furniture, carpets, music, or
flowers. Japan is called the “Flow-
THE GROWING BEET CROP
'I As has been staled in these col-
umns, the production of beet sugar
i in the United States this year is
likely to fall short of that of last
year.
Willett & Gray, of the New York
Sugar Journal have collected figures
showing the acreage sown to beets
this year and the probable sugar pro
duction.
The area sown this campaign is
513,201 acres against 647,-506
acres last season.
We estimate that the sugar out-
turn will reach 560,000 tons, sub-
ject of course to weather conditions
during the growing season.
This estimate is 95,298 tons less
than the last crop outturn of 655,-
298 tons.
Michigan is third in the list this
year, with sowings of 113,750 acres
and an estimated production of 102,
500 tons of 2,240 pounds each.
Six states will operate only a
single factory each tnu year. No new
factories are under construction.
The tariff law has fallen like a pall
upon the beet sugar industry of the
country.
Weather conditions are on the
whole favorable at the present time
The decreased acreage is due to
reductions in the prices paid for
beets by many factories and to the
closing down for this campaign of
more factories, which .closing is
directly ^ue /*o the reduction of
duties on sugar made in the sugar
tariff already and the fear arising
from the clause In the sugar tariff
providing for free duty sugar from
all countries after May 1, 1916.
- o --
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ery Kingdom,” but out of hundreds MAN NARROWLY ESCAPES FIRE
of Jap houses that I have seen in this ! AS HOUSE CAVES IN
state I have not seen one with as * _
much as a chrysanthemum in front J
of it. And 1 have never seen a jap '
living in a house as good as a poor
white trash stable. Even where they
own their land they build cheap and
hideous shacks.
Again, when we enter into compe-
tition with a Jap we not only go up
aganist his capacity for labor, his
Toy Ballon Starts Fire ,
Grand Haven Tribune — Probably
not more than a hundred people of
the city were aware Sunday morning
that a most threateningly conflaga-
lion had occurred within the Grand
— ...... - — k — / w. ----- - Haven city limits, on the night of
remarkable endurance and his abil- July 4th. Gus Begey, of South Ciit-
ity to exist without recreation of ler street, Grand Haven came into
any kind, but we go up against a the Tribune office Monday morning
keen sharp intellect. The Jap is ( to advertise for sale, a portable
not a back number like the China- 1 chicken house and a lot six blocks
man. He understands and makes south of the high school building,
nse of all our labor saving machin- the two things saved from a fire
ery. He hauls his truck to market happening between 12 and 1 o’clock
In an auto truck and a good many Sunday morning, from which he
of them drive autos. He keeps good barely escaped with his life,
horses, for which I give him credit, -if I can’t sell the place, I am
and he is up to date in his methods. | going to give it away to some char-
If we could overcome his ability or
superior methods, it would not be
so bad, but we do not need to give
him odds on any point. He can meet
us on even terms and do us up, un-
less we come down to his methods,
his habits and his mode of life.
The Japanese have monopolized
the vegetable business, they pretty
nearly have the small fruits corral-
ed; they are taking the nursery bus-
iness and the fisheries. They have
stripped this coast of abalones,
(shell lined with mother of peal)
Stable institution,” was the final
verdict of Begey after reviewing the
String of unlucky circumstances be-
falling him during bis residence of
four years here In the passing of
which time a gale wrecked the
house on one occasion, thieves bur-
galized the establishment on two oc
caslons, fire caught at other times
and so on throughout the series.
Man Views Fire Alone
Begey was awakened about 12
o’clock Saturday night by some
passing noise and lay awake forThey put on a lot of crews with ' f, °T ana *ay awake for
Alvin? snita nml simnlv clpnnpA them another few minutesdiving suits and simply cleaned them
out, big and little. Now they are
running stores, restaurants, fruit
stands and ice cream parlors. And
In all their enterprises they live like
hogs and vtork like cattle, men, wo-
men and children.
So much for that phase of the ques
lion: For another, they cannot be
assimilated. A German, English-
man. Italian, or any other Cnucaslon
can come to this country, and no
matter how strange he may be to
our customs, in a k-w years he is a
pretty good American and his chil-
dren are Just as good Americans as
any. He can never master our
language; at least I never yet met
one who could speak English even
decently. He is always loyal to the
Mikado. He may pretend to be in
love with American principles out
If his emporer should say come home
he would take the first boat. TTe
he was Nnaking a wild dash for a
safe exit from the house. On the
way out he carried with him a few
articles of wearing apparel and
about S12 worth of cigars from the
were valued at 600, partially cover
ed by Insurance.
There was no one to watch the
home burn up but the owner. Pre-
sumably catching from a tissue bal
loon which floated Into an upstairs
window, the whole house was ready
to collapse before Begey discovered
his peril. After rushing out through
the heat and smoke, it was but an-
other few minutes before the house
crumbled with one crash in a heap of
ruins and a shower of sparks shot
Into the air above the spot wnere
he had reposed unsuspectingly in
bed. Begey says that the vicinity
seemed to be alive with toy balloons
and that to him It is the most ac-
ceptable theory of the fire’s origin.
There was no alarm sent in to the
department.
When the flames had
and were smouldering away in the
heavier timbers of the structure,
policeman Tony Boet of the Fourth
Ward, and another spectator were
attracted to the scene by the light.
By this time the lone occupants of
the 111 fated home had succeeded in
fighting back the spreading flames
from reaching his chicken coop on
the rear of the lot, which represent-
ed the whole of his savings from the
blaze.
Had Interesting Career
Begey came to Grand Haven
about fouj1 years ago and establish-
ed a cigar factory at his residence
And now Begey is going to leave
the community. He says he is not
superstitious In the least but the
chain of circumstances surrounding
him since his residence on Cutler
street has been too much. At the
present time he Is living at the
Riverview hotel and in the meantime
looking for an opportunity to get
away from his scene of bad luck.
Talk That Counts.
. EpJura Johnson was up l>efore Judge
subsided Bhlmmerpote on a cruelty to animal*
charge.
“ ’Deed Ah wasn't abusin’ dat mule,
Judge,’' the old man demurred.
"Did you not strike it repeatedly
with a club?"
“Ynssah.’’
"And do you not know that you can
accomplish more with animals by
speaking to them?'’
"Yassah; but dis critter am difTnt
He am so deef lie caln't beah me when
Ah speaks to him In de usual way, so
Ah has to communicate wld him in de
sign language.’’ — Youngstown Tete
gram.
A Cat* of “Mutt'*
In a book store 1 noticed a man fum-
bling over various magazines, impa-
tiently glancing now and then at a
•crap of paper he he'd in one hand aa
be read the various tRIes. A clerk of-
fered hla sendees, and the man asked*
"Got a fashion magarlne called Tba
Grand Fashions of Paris?”
"No,” said the clerk. -1 never heard
of anch a magazine.”
"Neither have 1,” the man replied,
then added savagely. "I suppoae I’ve
got to find whatever It is she want*
tbongh."— Boston Record.
Taklftf Him Down.
*?«, Hr," said the pompous IndMtit-
ml "l always pay caah fdr everythin
I get” "Dear m«r exclaimed the
t*r of fact peraon. "Why, what la the
matter with your credit?" -Chicago
New*.
A Good lAveetment
W. D. Magll, a well known mer-
chant of Whltemound, WIs., bought
a stock of Chamberlain’s medicine
so as to be able to supply them to
his customers. After receiving them
he was himself taken sick and says
that one small bttole of Chamber-
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy was worth more to him than
the cost of his entire stock of these
medicines. For sale by ail dealers.
— Advertisement.
Expected Soon
V
A line of hand curved
framed at Laceys. Watch
for move definite announ-
cement.
LACEY
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
19 E. 8th St. Ujy stain
cigar factory in the fore part oi on Cutler St. His place of business
the house. Begey says his exper- was the one representative establish
ience was the closest one to terrible ment of the cooperative store move-
injury or death that he has ever had ment so rapidly growing In this and
and he has travelled all over the foreign countries. As a man of
world. The house and contents social reform views and a writer of
some note on this line Begey has
had an extraordinary career from
the time of his birth in France some
forty years ago, Begey has been a
labor worker, clgarmaker, editor,
merchant of the sea and In various
other callings.
LFOR SALE
Two houses and lots situated on West 10th St. near
Pine Ave. These places will be sold together or
separate at the option of the buyer.
DESCRIPTION
The larger place consists of 10 Rooms with front hall and stairway,
thedown-stm is all finished in oak. It hasfuH basement, furnace,
an^compl^te b ^a*er’ ^ as’ an^ wa^er Connections,
Will sell on easy terms if desired.
The smaller one consists of 8 Rooms has Gas, Electric Lights, City
Water and a good cellar.
Will also sell on easy terms.
Both these places have large shades trees complete cement walks
and are very conveinently Located.
If you are interested in purchase of either a Large and Modern or
a small place near the business district let us show you the above
properties.
Prices, terms and exact location will [be given on
application.
Isaac Kouw & Co,
36 W. 8th St. Citz. Phone 1166
must admit that they are patriotic.
We can l,et our children marry and
Caucasian, but not even the most
nrdent lovers of the Jap would want
give one of them his danghter for
n wife. And I do not believe that
^nter-mnrriage would Americanize
them. I never saw a half breed Jap,
tout I have seen half Chln^so and
they were Chinese thro and thro.”
- o -
Big Fireworks display at Jenison
1’nrk tomorrow evening; also a bal-
loon ascension.
Wolt Up.
-is ronr snn derelict tn hl» studim.
Vrf. r aneup?'’
"Yi ' indeed he Is. and it makes uj
t- • r .i iif the deer boy ic have all his
r-.n.i.- - in se'iMjl 'ay so."— Baltimore
AO-i!..' • U.
You Never Know How Much You Can Save Until You Take
Advantage of Our ’
Not a half-hearted, feeble attempt to reduce stocks. No! This sale must clean our
shelves of all summer merchandise— the best we’ve had in years. So we have even hal-
ved prices in some cases but every reduction shows at least a saving to you of one-third.tu„ (‘n 0Urrarf ?/ busi"ess we have never misrepresented any merchannise to effect a sale. Honest values
undation of this store. Think then what intense advantage every purchase at our July Sale offers to you. Think and act accordingly.
. ..... Come Tomorrow For These Great Bargains===
are
FRENCH CLOAK CO
The Busy Store
Holland, Mi^h.
V.v
__
